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ABSTRACT

Decades o f political dealings as well as judicial eschanges on lawmaking penaining to hate in Canada have resulted in the crcation
of hate crime legislation. The contemporary debates o n hatc
usually focus o n the legalities of this hare crime legislation. This
research. however. using a liberal consensus approach as wcll as a
conflict approach. crirically explores whether the criminalization
of hate effecrivelv combats hate in Canada.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Ernst Zündel. the Toronto Holocaust denier. was once again in
newspapers in December 1997. He was appearing in front o f the Canadian
Human Rights Tribunal to defend the allegation of the Toronto Mayor's
Cornmittee o n Community and Race Relations rhat his web sire could expose
Jews to hatred'. Approximately two weeks before this affair. a gang of teenage
was ar the centre of public attention for
boys and girls in Saanich. B.C.,
murdering fourteen year old Reena Virk. an "overweight" "dark-skinned" girl
of "East Indian" origin. T h e gang rnembers have since been charged n-irh
second-degree murder and aggravated assault'. Less than three weeks before

1

Sam Pazzano. 1997, "Zundel ' inviting violence"'. 1997(December 12) T?le T o r o m
Srrrr 58.
According to the Canadian Human Rights Commission. this case represents
the first time a human rights tribunal is considenng a complaint alleging a hate
message on the Internet. See Canadian Hurnan Rights Commission. 1997.
"Tribunal Resumes Intemet Hate Heanngs". 1997(December 1) Co~tlr~rtitiiq~ié
1. Also
see Philp Rosen, 1997, Haie Propagatrda, Ottawa: Research Branch of the Library of
Parliament at 6 & 11 for an additional account.
Miro Cemetig, et d l . , 1997, "Reena Virk's short life and lonely death: Bruraliry of
amck horrifies community", 1997(November 27) rite Globe aad .Md Al 8- A 12;
Andrew Purvis, 1997, "A teenager's brutal assault and drowning raise in a quiet
Canadian town". 150(24)/December 8 Titrle.

this murder case hearing. Councillor Gordon Chong was elected to the new
megacity council of Toronto during the Novernber, 1997. Ontario municipal
elections; he received nation-wide publicity for his remarks chat the Roma
people were "Gypsies" who exist by ' pickpocketing', ' pimping' wives and
daughters and ' bumming' around ar the expense of the social-welfare-net'.

Al1 of these individuated acts o f hate made news. distancing thc Canadian
society at large from them.
Canadians would like to regard thernselves as members of a kinder and
gentler society, blaming bigotry and hostility in the society on a minority of
narrow-minded individuals. However, according to a Decir~inPoli published in
the .bIncleorr's of December 17. 1993. seventy-nvo percent of Canadians think
that racial minority groups ought to adopt Canadian cultural values and forgct
their own traditions". implying that the cultural values of racial minorities arc
not Canadian. These attitudes cannot be complctely isolated from eshibited
behaviours as they are inexrricably interwoven togeether5. Margarer Cannon

'

Dick Chaprnan, 1997, "Gypsies 'esist on crime"'. 1997(August 2 1) The Toroiiro Swi
4; Scot Magnish, 1997, 'We're not crooh, says king. 1997(August 22) n i e Tororiro
SlUl 4.
4

Brian Bergman, 1993, "A nation of polite bigots?", 1993(Decembcr 27) :Mnrlenrr's
42-43; William W . Black. 1994, B.C.Httrtiati Riglzrs Reviecu: Reporr or1 Hitriinri Rigliis i ~ i
British Coliolibia, Vancouver, B.C.:Minisrry Responsible for Multiculruralism and
Human Rights at 8.

' Mark Nakamura, 1983, "Should We Ban Racist Hate Groups?". 6(2)
Mirlticirl~ztralisrrrat 28; Femandez, Cassandra, Donna Costanzo. er al.. 1997. Hnte:

characterizes this racism as "the invisible empire" of Canada. because it is a
way of life, of thinking and of acting; it is found where Canadians work. live.
play and taise their children6. Importantly, peoples' attempts to 'outlanadian'
each other happen nor only on the basis o f race. but also in relation to
national o r erhnic origin, language, colour. religion, sex. age. mental o r
physical disability, sesual orientation o r various other factors. Although
faceless, and by appearance fairly inconsequential. this nature o f hatred
consequenrially affects the daily life of individuals'.
The often stated soIution to hatred is the criminalization of hate. Hatc
crime Iaws are often presented as a serious cornmitment on the part of the

Coirirrzrciiities Criri Resporid. Toronto: Cornmuniry Advisory Comminec on Anti-Hatc
and Anti-Racism of the Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto at 12: Canadian
Association of Chiefs of Police, 1996, Hnre Crimes iri Cairnda: IIIYorrr Bnck Yard,
Ottawa at 5.
6

Matgaret Cannon. 1995. The I~ilhiDleEtripire: Rncim iri Carradn. Toronto: Randon1
House of Canada; Also see Richard Moon. 1992. "Drawing Lines in a Culturc of
Prejudice: R.v. Keegscra and the Restriction o f Hate Propaganda". 16(1) Ctiiversiry cf
Britisfi Colrrtrlbia Law Reviau at 133.
7

Wayne N. Renke. 1994, [Book Review ofJ 'Web of Hate: Inside Canada's Far
Right Nerwork". 32(4) .41benn Lniu Rec~ietua t 837.
However, the Comité d'intervention contre la violence raciste states thcsc
aspects of hatred are generally interpreted as a relatively rninor or benign form of
' racism', or as a basic human attitude chat is fairly inconsequential. See Quebec.
1992, Violerlce atid Racisrri iti Qtiebec: Srrrit wnry of the Report by the Coinité d%iten~ere>rtiorr
coritre la violerrce raciste. Montreal [a comrnittee consisting of members from the
Maghrebin Research and Information Centre. the Quebec Human Rights
Commission, the Quebec wing of the Canadian Jewish Congress and the Ligue des
droits et libertés] at 13.

4

Canadian justice systern to combat hate. As Luke McNamara points out.
Canada has even gained a reputarion as a world leader for its hate crime lawss.
1s this repuration deserved? 1s it misguided by a "halo effect" besrowed o n
hate crime laws which exist only o n paper? This study, therefore,

examines whether the criminalization of hate effectively combats hate
in Canada.

Hate crime oiienscs were added for the first time to the Canadian

Crii~iitralCode in 1970 through Bill C-3. Subsequent provisions were addcd to
the Crir~iitinlCode in 1993 through Bill C-4 2 . While Bill C-3 creatcd the
specific hate crime offenses of "advocating genocide". "public incitement of
hatred". and "wilful promotion of hatred". Bill C-31 did not create anv new
hare crime offenses. Bill C-41 rather dealt with aggravating or mitigating
circumstances relating to a crime o r a criminal upon sentencing. if "bias.
prejudice or hate" werc found in the commission of crime. Together. the
provisions introduced through rhesc two bills represent thc currcnt Canadian
position on hate crime.
In this research. this current position on hate crime is discussed from
two theorerical perspectives: a libcral consensus perspective and a conflict
perspective. T h e second chapter introduces these nvo theorerical perspectives

Luke McNamara, 1994. "Criminalizing Racial Hatred: Lcarning €rom the
Canadian Experience", l(1).4iatralintr Jounial ojHrii~iatiRiglirs ar 198.

5

as a precursor to the subsequent chapters.
T h e liberal consensus perspective is predominantly used in hate crime
research. Hate crime as specified in the Canadian Criwi~ialCode presupposes
liberal consensus assumptions of the criminal law. It assumes that hare crime
law develops Our of a broad-based normative consensus within society over
the values that are reflected in the crimînal law. Questioning the validiry of
hate crime laws becornes pointless as laws are viewed as a reflection of a
preexisting normative consensus against ethno-racial and other forms of hate
motivated violence in society.
Considering hate crime law as given limits o u r understanding of the
criminalizarion of hate: we fail to explore the contesred role of hate crime
laws in the societv. In fact. if we use only the liberal perspective to
understand hate. we risk allowing Iaw to shape Our view of sociery and ignore
the fact that hate consritutes more than breaking the criminal law. Since i r is
not useful for the purpose of this study to use a multirudc of theories. thc
most promising theories were initially selected to address the inadequacies of
the liberal consensus perspective. These alternate theories will be brought
togerher under one umbrella term in this srudy and called the conflict
perspective.
While some conflict theorisrs argue that the basis for conflict is class.
there are other conflict theorists who argue that although class is a very

6

irnponant factor, power is accumulated unevenly not only o n t h e basis of
class, but also o n the basis o f race, national o r ethnic origin, language. colour.
religion, sel. age, mental o r physical disabiliry, sexual orientation o r other
stratifying factors. Despite these varied theoretical positions. al1 theories in
the conflict perspecrive commonly share the position that conflicts rather than
consensus besr account for the nature of social reality. Hate crime law
develops out of cornpetition at the level of norrns as well as at the level of
individual interests. power and resources. T h e s e different theoretical points
o f the conflict perspective provide a s t r o n g framework for a discussion of the
criminalization of hate. challenging t h e underlving assumprions o f the liberal
perspective.
T h e third chapter introduces readers to t h e above mentioned hate
crime laws in Canada. reviewing the judicial and legislarive measures that have
been developed ro protect individuals and groups against the effects of hate.

The critical analysis of hate crime laws is left for the fourth chapter.
In the f o u r t h chapter. it is argued that the liberal and conflict
perspectives b r i n g to light different views o n the nature and the errent of hatc
victimization in Canadian society. and the role and the extent of the
pervasiveness of hate crime laws in Canadian society. As a result, both
perspectives provide rather different answers to t h e question of the
effectiveness of Canadian hate crime laws.

7

The final chapter suggests a tentative answer to the research question of
this study: the criminalization of hate by itself is not effective in combatting
hatred in Canada.

2. THEORETICAL PERSPECTIVES

Officia1 Canadian responses ro hate crime are based on an ideology
founded on liberal consensus. Hate crime is often discussed from this liberal
consensus perspecrive. The overall result of this is that the strengths and
limitations of the criminalization of hate cannor be adequately undersrood
without exploring some of the parameters o f rhis liberal consensus. There is
also the need to look beyond a liberal consensus perspective for other possible
explanations. Srudying the criminalization of hare [rom other perspectives can
help us to see more clearly the srrengths and limitations of the criminalization
of hate. The conflict perspective as articulated in this chapter fills this need to
explore an alternate perspective. In other words. in rhis study. the issue of the
criminalization o f hare in Canada will be esplored through:

1. the liberal consensus perspective. and

2. the conflict perspective.

These two perspectives hold different positions not just on the naturc
of hate crime itself, but also on law-making. iaw-breaking and lawenforcement aspects of hate crime. More importantly, drawing from unique

9

points in each approach, rhis research will uncover a variety of issucs not
othenvise exposed in cririquing the criminalizarion of hate in Canada.

2.1 Liberal Consensus Perspective

The liberal consensus perspective can be besr described as traditional.

It focuses on the formalistic rules and process-oriented aspects of law.
proclaiming order9. Officia1 Canadian responses to crime have almost always
fit ~vithinthis legal perspective

-- both

hisroricallytOand currentiy. Central ro

the formalistic rule and process orientation of Canadian criminal l a w is the
principle called "the rule o f law"". This principle emphasizes
the supremacy of regular law as opposed to the intluencc of
arbitrary power. excluding the existence of arbitrariness.

9

R.P. Saunders, "Traditional Legal Perspectives" in R.P. Saunders, and C.N.
Mitchell (eds.). 1990. .4ir Iizrrodtrctiorr ro Criiiriml LAW iri Coriresr. Toronro: Cars\vell ar
37-38; Tullio Caputo, er al. (eds.), 1989. L a w arid Society: A Criricd Perspecriw.
Toronto: Harcourt Brace Jovanovich at 1-2.
10

See Peter W. Hogg. 1985. Cotisritrrrio~ralL a w ofCairada. Toronro: Carswell.
However. some have suggesred that crime has not always been vicwed rhis way cvcn
in this century. See Jerold S. Auerbach. 1983.Jmrice Ctrt/iotcr Lair~?.New York:
Oxiord University Press.
11

The concept of the rule o f law is ofien found in constitutional law discussions.
Canadian constitutional law is viewed as depending on three major doctrines, namcly
responsible govemment, parliamentary supremacy and the rule o f law. See Donald
A. MacIntosh, 1589, Ft~ridarrierrtnlsofrlie CrimiiialJmtice Systerii. Toronto: Carswell a t
3; Richard J. Van Loon and Michael S. Whinington, 1987, l7ze Cartadiarr Poliricd
Systew E~ivirotiureizt,Strtrcttrre atid pro ces^, Toronto: McGraw-Hill Ryerson at 167- 169.

prerogative, o r even o f wide discretionary aurhority o n the pan
o f the government; equality before law. excluding the idea of any
exemption o f officials or others from the duty of obedience to
the law which governs other citizens".

There are w o renets of the rule o f law principle: the supremacy of regular
law and the equality of al1 before the law. These tenets help to porrray
Canadian criminal law as neutral and impartial.
In addition. the equality o f al1 before the law is illustrated as a rational
guarantee of protection to everyonc in society. applying to victims as well as
to accused persons. In other words. this rational guarantee must be
understood as a delicate balance bctwcen the protection o f the rights of
accused persons against wrongful accusations and thc protection of the public
€rom harm while masimizing individual liberty. According to the Law
Reform Commission of Canada:
[cloping with crime is a nvo-sided problem for a jusr society.
Crime uncoped with is unjust: to the vicrim. to potenrial victims
and to al1 o f us. Crime wrongly coped with is also unjust:
criminal law -- the state against the individual -- is always o n the
cutring edge o f the abuse of power. Benveen these nvo estremes
justice must keep a balancei3.

'' Quoted frorn A.V. Dicey in Donald A. MacIntosh. 1989. Ftirrdn~~zerlrnlso f r l l e
Crinri~ral
Jttsrice System, Toronto: Carswell at 7.
13

Canada, Law Reform Commission of Canada. 1977. Our Cririlirinl L o t ~( A
Report). Ottawa at 1.

Fundamental to these views o f neutrality and rationality is an a priori
pluralistic assumption that the society is made up of individuals who share a
common set o f values about the ways in which society should be organized.
In a democratic structure no one is in a position to impose demands over
others. As Neil Sargent points out.
the social relations between individuals and groups within sociery
always take place against the backdrop of a broad societal
consensus about the fundamental values that are of mosr
importance within that society. In other words. even where
there may exist significant conflicts of interests between different
individuals o r groups, nevenheless most individuals and groups
within society will still share a common cornmitment to the
fundamental social values around which society is ordered. This
normative consensus is the glue which holds society togcther ...
and operates to ameliorate the ochenvise socially disruprive . .
consequences of both interpersonal and inter-group contlicts''.

Accordingly. the role of the srate under this sysrem acts as a legirimare neutral
political forum that stands above disputing individuals where conflicrs arc
arbitrated according to the rule of l a d 5 .
Important to the rule of law concept is the norion of forma1 laws.

14

Neil Sargent, 1998, Note3 011 itrrderstmiditg ilze role oflniv il1 resporidiq ro idlire collnr
a ~ l dcoorpoorare Cntne, Ortawa: Depanment of Law, Carleton University.

''

See Robert S. Ratner. et al.. 1987. "The Problern of Relative Auronomy and
Criminal Justice in the Canadian State", in Roben Ramer and John McMullan (eds.).
1987, State Conrrol: CrinzitralJitstice Poliiics i ~ Ci a m d a . Vancouver: University of British
Columbia Press at 89-90,98; R.P. Saunders, 'Traditional Legal Perspectives". in R.P
Saunders and C.N. Mitchell (eds.), 1990,Atr Iiltrodiictioti to Crirtiitrnl Lnu) iti Corirext.
Toronto: Carwell at 37-38.

12

emphasising social order. Forma1 laws develop o u t o f a broad-based
normative consensus within society over competing individual interest?"
Accordingly, forma1 law rules are formalized normative values. The
enactment o f criminal law as forma1 law rules is a symbolic affirmation o f
societal normative values. T h e breaking o f criminal law rules denotes the
breaking o f societal normative values, and it is considered purposeless and
irrational. Accordingly, society at large is not engaged in breaking crirninal
law rules. Criminal law-breaking is a criminally deviant behaviour.
A socially harmful bchaviour in itself. according to James Invcrarity. Pat
Lauderdale and Barry Feld. would not automatically be considered as
deviance. Despite societal attempts to designate many behaviours as dcviant.
only a few behaviours are eventually labelled as deviance".

Even fewer are

designated as criminal deviance. Accordingly. in this liberal consensus view
hate crime behaviours are not the norm; hate crime behaviours arc not actions
o f the society at large.
Instead. hatc conduct is seen as the actions o f ttunderclass,"
"pathological" groups consisting of irresponsiblc devianrs with t h e instigation
o f outside agitators and conspiratorial leaders. As a result. this liberal

16

Tullio Caputo. es ai. (eds.), 1989, Law atid Sociery: A Criticul Perspective. Toronto:
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich at 1-2 & 7-8.
17

James M. Inverarity, es al.. 1983, Law atid Society: Sociologicni Perspectivej
laio, Boston: Little, Brown and Company at 5-6.
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consensus perspective stresses the importance of the enforcement o f the
societal norms which denounce the repugnancy of hate through the
rehabilitation of inadequately-socialited. randomly-scattered deviant

individu al^'^.

In the context o f hate crime, these criminally deviant individual

offenders are people w h o panicipate in an act which is included in the

Crir~tiirnlCode provisions dealing wirh hate motivated behaviours. The
criminalization o f hate from a liberal consensus perspective operares both to
stigmatize and deter hate motivated behaviours on the part o f criminally
deviant offenders who commit hate crimes. and at the same time operarcs ro
symbolically reinforce the values reflected in the criminal law.

2.2 Conflict Perspective
T h e conflicc perspective consisrs o f a range of thcorics. Central ro rhe
conflict perspective is the position that group conflicts arc an integral parr of
society. Criminal laws d o not develop out of a broad-bascd normative
consensus that is shared by most societal groups within society; but rarher out

of group conflicts based on competing individual and group inreresrs.

For similar reasoning, see D h i m Patel. 1980, Dealirrg wirlr Ititermcial Cotzflicr:Policy
Alterrtntives, Montreal: T h e Institute for Research on Public Policv at 2. Also sec
Stanley R. Barren. 1987. Is God a Racist: The Riglzt Wtiy iti Cariada. Toronto:
University of Toronto Press at 8.

Accordingly, the conflict perspective argues that criminal law rules are not
formalized broad-based normative values. T h e nature of values embodied in
the criminal law rules. however. are perceived differently within the contlict
perspective from one panicular theory to another.
The theories which fa11 within the conflict perspective can be divided
into nvo camps. They are either Mamist or non-Marsist. Marsist conflict
theories argue that capitalist societies are structured around the class contlicr
between the capitalist class and the working class over the control o f rhe
means of production, leaving al1 other forms of conflicts periphcral ro the
class c o n f l i ~ t ' ~Non-Marsist
.
conflict theories in contrast argue thar Canadian
capitalist sociery is made up of a number of hndamental conflicts benveen
groups. not al1 o f which are parallel to each other, but rather can be in conilict
with one another.
Georg Simmel. Thorsten Sellin. Edwin Sutherland. George Vold. and
Ausrin Turk made a major contribution to this non-Marxist approach.

Ronald Hinch, 1992. "Conflict and Marsist Theones", in Rick Linden (cd.). 1992.
C r i ~ ~ r i t i o kAo ~Catiadia~z
:
Perspective, Toronto: Harcoun Brace Jovanovich Canada.
277-284; Judy Fudge, 1991, "Marx's Theory of History and a Marsist Analysis of
Law". in Richard F. Devlin (ed.), 1991. Ca>iadiatiPerspectives or1 Legal 771e~ry.
Toronto:
Emond Montgomery Publications Limited; Robert S. Ratner. et al.. 1987. "The
Problem of Relative Autonomy and Cnminal Justice in the Canadian Statc". in
Robert Ratner and John McMullan (eds.), 1987, State Co~rtroi:Cri~tzitral
Jzrsriie Politics
iti Catiada. Vancouver: University of British Columbia Press at 9 1-93 and 98;
Michael J. Lynch and W. Byron Groves, 1989,A Primer Ni Radical Crii~ri~iology.
New
York: Harrow and Heston at 22-25.
'O

However. i t was the contribution o f George Vold in 1958 through his
Theoretiral Crir~iiriologythat has been widely regarded as a landmark
contribution t o conflicr rheory in c r i m i n o ~ o g y ' ~ .
Central to the theory o f Vold is his notion o f group dynamics in
society. H e argued thar:

[rlhe social-psychological orientation Cor conflicr theory resrs on
social inreracrion theories o f personality formation and the
' social process' conception o f collecrive behaviour. Implicit t
o
rhis view is the assumption thar m a n always is a group-involved
being whose life is both a pan. and a producr o f his group
associations. Implicit also is the view o f sociery as a congeric[s]
o f groups held together in a shifting b u t dynamic equilibrium o f
opposing group interests and efforrs.
This continuity o f group interaction. the endless series of
moves and counter-moves, o f checks and cross-checks. is t h e
essential elerncnt in rhe concept o f social process. It is this
conrinuous on-going of interchanging influence. in an immcdiatc
and dynamically maintained equilibrium. that gives special
significance to the designarion of 'collective' behaviour. as
opposed to the idea o f simulraneously behaving individuals. ...
T h e end result is a more o r less continuous struggle to maintain.
o r t o defend. the place o f one's own group in the interacrion of
groups. always with due atrenrion t o t h e possibiliry of improving
its relative srarus position. Conflicr is viewed. therefore. as o n c
o f the principal and essential social proccsses upon which rhc
continuing on-going o f society dependsa.

Ronald L. Akers. 1994, Crii~li~rological
771eories:Iritroditctiori n r d Evnltrnrior,. Los
Angeles: Roxbury Publis hing Company at 18; George Vold. 1 958,nteorericd
Criniit~ology.O d o r d : O d o r d University Press.
'O

" George Vold, 1958, 7leorericnl Cn'mitrology. Oxford: Oxford Universin; Press at
203-204.

As Ronald Akers points out, the position chat the whole process of lawmaking, law-breaking and law-enforcernent is implicared in conflict among
groups is essential in understanding îhis conflict theory of vold2'. Hate crime
as law-breaking is simply one aspect of this on-going process of group
conflict. Funhermore. according to Vold.
the whole political process of law making, law breaking. and law
enforcement becomes a direct reflection of deep-seated and
fundamental conflicts between interest groups and their more
general struggle for the control of the police power of the srate.
Those who produce legislative majorities win control over the
police power and dominate the policies thar decide who is likely
to be involved in violation of the law".

In other words. hate crime law can not be discussed in isolation from
group conflict dynamics. Breaking hate crime law does not neccssarilv mcan
acts of individual deviance which challenge societal normative values.
Breaking hare crime laws can also be seen as a rational and mcaningful
response to group conflicts. U n d e r this perspective. accounting for harc
conduct can be more meaningfully explained in nvo different ways. using

13

Ronald L. Akers, 1991. Crirriitrologicnl n~eories:Ititrodrictiori a d Eimlrtntiori. Los
Angeles: Roxbury Publishing Company at 18 and 160.
*-
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George Vold, 1958, Theoreticul Cri~nitiology,M o r d : M o r d University Press at
208-209. However. ir should be noted thar legislative majority should not be
interpreted as popular vote; interest groups have power to control the outcorne of
legislarion processes. For a discussion of inrerest groups in Canada. see Richard J.
Van Loon and Michael S. Whittington. 1987. The Cmrndinti Poliricol Sysreul:
Emiro~liiierit,Srrrrcrtire arid Procesj. Toronto: McGraw-Hill Rycrson Ltd at 401-434.

Dhiru Patel's elaborations: a social-forces approach and an institutionalstructural approach.
According to Patel. the social-forces approach perceives
collective violence as generally inevitable under cenain historîcal
o r social conditions and only moderately useful in alleviating
such conditions: it is caused not so rnuch by deviants as by
relatively impersonai social conditions like the presumably
neutral problems o f migration. family structure, urban
overpopulation. o r historical underpriviledge of minoriries.
which lead to "breakdown," "relative deprivation," "alienation."
and so on2'.

This approach suggests that hate is not a necessary feature o f society but is
generated inevitably under certain social conditions".

Hate is nor directed

againsr any particular group p e r s e . but it is rather a result of economic and
political cornpetition o r c o n f l i t , and thus tends to increase when times are
hard?

In other words. hate is seen as a reaction of frustrated people under

tough economic rimes o r personal insecurities and is to be pcrceived as an
unavoidable condition. Accordingly. the emphasis in this approach is on somc

Patel. 1980, D e a l i q iuith I~rterrncinlCoizJict: Poliq .-llten~atives.Montreal: Thc
Instirute for Research o n Public Policy at 2.
" Dhiru

'' For similar reasoning, refer to Stanley R. Barrett. 1987. Is God n Rnciit: 77re Rk>lrr
W h g i ~ Cariada,
i
Toronto: University of Toronto Press at 8.

Although articulated in the context of the causes of prejudice. see Elliot Aronson.
1992, "Causes of Prejudice", in Robert M. Baird. and Stuart E. Rosenbaum (eds.).
1992, Bigotry, Prejt{dice ajld Hatred: DeJtiitioiü Catrses arrd Solrrrio~is.Buffalo:
Prometheus Books at 112-1 15.
'6

modifications to law and policy through token ' tinkering'. without making
drastic changes to the existing socio-political and economic sYstem2-.

In contrast to the social-forces approach. the institutional-structural
approach perceives
collective violence as basically srructured, purposeful, rational,
and politically meaningful. Thus. this view stresses the
normality, legitimacy, and efficacy of violence as a rational
strategy in the struggle for power employed onlv after nonviolent strategies have failed or when societal structures are
incapable o f accommodating basic demands. Hence. this
perspective views such violence as caused basically by those in
power w h o systematically esclude other groups28.

Hate activities, under rhis reasoning. are the products o f the basic
institutional-structural framework of society itself char has built into the
patterns of (unequal or stratified) social relationships and supporring
ideologies2'. Moreover. hate is embedded in the structures of society rhar
reflect the overall relations of power and is reproduced generation aftcr

''

Dhiru Patel, 1980, D e a l i q witli Itlterrncial Cojflict: Policy illteniorives. Montreal: Thc
Institute for Research on Public Policy at 2.

''Dhiru Patel, 1980. Dealitzg ivitlt Itzterracial Coi$ict: Poliliry .4ltenzatives. Montreal: The
Institute for Research on Public Policy at 2.
Refer to Dhiru Patel, 1994, Speakirrg note^ ori Cotitext, Naiirre. Scope mld D$tiiriori oj
Hare Cririre, Ottawa: Workshop oti Police Respotise to HatelBios Crime. April 22-73. 1994'
[by the Solicitor General of Canada Secretanat and Carleton Universitv].
'9

generation by virtue o f the continuity of the social system itself O. The state
and its institutions. consequently. are not seen as neutral political fora that
stand above disputing parties where conflicts are arbitrated as in t h e liberal
understanding. Indeed. whether by design or pracrice. institutions strucrurally
propagate hate or hare violence.
Unlike the 'token tinkering' with law and policy stated in the socialforces approach. the institutional-structural approach advocates increasing
power and resources to the marginalized in society in solving hatc".

In

general. al1 remedies advocated under this perspective include the removal of
fundamental institutional-structural barriers faccd by marginalized groups.
Some authors even advocate the removal of capitalism altogethcr. presenting. ir
as the main cause for the problem".

Barrert has made this comment with rekrence to racial ideology. although it is
adopred here in the contex- of hate. See Stanley R. Barren. 1987. Is Cod o Rncirt: T h
Riylit C f i q bz Ca,tadn, Toronto: University of Toronto Press at 7. Sirnilarly. the
society at large can bc explained as a host as well as a producer of the ideology of
hare.
'O

"

Dhiru Patel, 1980. D e a l i q ioitlz Iizrerracial CotrJicr: Poliry .4lterrinti~les.Montreal: Thc
Institute for Research on Public Policy at 3.

" Arguing from a Mamian perspective, these authors maintain that the problems of
inequaliry stem from capiralism. The capitalist state in MaMsm is rcgarded as the
direct promoter of class rule preempting class conflict. The state is the basis of classbiased instruments of manipulation as well as an arena for class struggle, but
funcrions primarily to suppon the long-term reproduction of capital bv facilitating
capitalists. The legal apparatus is an instrument of ruling-class domination. As a
result. changes in law and policy are carried out in the vested interests of capitalism.
rather than equality. Refer to Robert S. Ratner. et al.. 1987. "The Problern o f Relative
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i n contrast to the emphasis on the criminalization of deviant individual
criminal offenders in the liberal consensus perspective. borh thc social-forces
approach and the institutional-structural approach advocate that fundamenral
shift toward more equal social relationships is required ro lessen conflicts. In
other words. societal hate conduct cannor be individuated. Moreover. as Jack
Levin and Jack McDevitt strongly assert. hare conduct cannot be merely
reduced to the handiwork of deviant individuals. but rather it musr bc vieu-cd
as the daily activities of mainstream society. This places rhc responsibility for
the predicament of hate on the mainstream society itself. rather rhan on a feudeviant individuals".

Autonomy and Criminal Justice in the Canadian State". in Robcrr Ratner and John
McMullan (eds.), 1987, Stnre Coirrrol: CrimiiinlJrrstice Po1itic.s itl Catiada. Vancouver:
University of British Columbia Press at 91-94,98; David A. Gold. er al.. 197ja.
"Recenr Developments in Mamisr Theories of the Capitalist State", 27(5) Modily
Review 29-43; Michael J . Lynch and W. Byron Groves, 1989. A Primer iic Rndicnl
Critnitioiogy, New York: Harrow and Heston ar 22-26 for details.
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Jack Levin and Jack McDevin. 1993. Hure Criniest nie Risitrg Tide o/Bigotry n i d
Bloodslted. N e w York: Plenum Press at xi.

3. HATE CRIME LAW

3.1 Introduction
Events \:hich

led to the enactment of hate crime Iaws in Canada were

very much a domestic political affair. although a significant force undcrlving
t h e Canadian crirninal law (in general) is based o n centuries o f English
criminal law. Hate crime as currently defined in Canada was added to the
Criiîiirrnl Code in 1970 for the first time through Bill C-3. crearing specific

crirninal offenses of "advocating genocide". "public incitement o f hatrcd". and
"wilful promotion o f harredn3". Thesc criminal offenses rcmain unchanged in
t h e current Criiuiiinl Cocie. Additional provisions were addcd ro thc Criijiirlnl
Code in 1993 rhrough Bill C-41''.

Unlike Bill C-3. Bill C-41 did nor creatc

any new crime offenses. Bill C-JI prescribcd that longer sentences bc

C-3 was given Royal Assent on June 11, 1970. T h e amendment is listed as .-hl
-4cr ro arjreiid the Criniiiinl Code. R.S.C. 1970 (1st Supp.), c. 11. amending R.S.C. 1970..
c. C-34.
" Bill

''Bill C-4 1: Aii Act ro amerid die Criuiirinl Code (setirericirig) alid orlier ACISirz coruqimite
thereof. as passed by the House of Commons on June 15,1995. and gwen Roval
Assenr on July 13, 1995. By Order in Council P.C. 19%- 1271 (Aupust 7. 1996).
other than subsection 718.3(5) and sections 747 to 747.8 of these provisions camc
into force as of September 3, 1996.

imposed by the c o u n s if "bias, prejudice or hate" were elernents o f or
motivating factors for a crime. These provisions remain unchanged in the
current Crit~rimlCode. In short. the hate crime offense provisions which werc
introduced through these two bills constitute the currcnt Crir~titinlCode
position.

3.2 Origins
The English statutory offence of De Srniiddis .~io~tzatirrri~'
in 1275 is
considered as the legal origin o f 'harc crime'. This statutory offencc \vas
introduced to criminalize the spread offalse news or tales against "the King
C

and any great men o f the realm"".

Threc centuries later. in 1606. in the casc

of D e Libellis ~u,,iosis'f the English Court of the Star Charnber. created a ncw
common law offence of libel. Given the high levcl o f violence which people
were accustomed to in English society at the time. the Star Chamber \vas
concerned with two objectives: to protect public persons of highcr social

36

De Scmrdulis .bIng~rarrori.1275. 3 Edw. 1. c. 34 (U.K.).

Law Reform Commission of Canada. 1986. Hure Propngada (Working Paper
50). Ottawa ar 3; and Law Reform Commission of Canada. 1985. Defnrvorory Libel
(Working Paper 35), Ottawa at 3. It should be nored that the views of the Law
Reform Commission of Canada are based on the theoretical assumptions of the
liberal approach.
" See

''De Libellij Fa,riosis (1606), 77 E.R. 250 (Star Chamber).

classes from attacks. and to provide an alternative to duelling as an honourable
way t o defend one's reputation against unjust attacksJg. In light of the primary
purpose o f De Libellis Famosis -- to penalize acrions against public persons and
to eliminate circumstances which put their rule at risk

--

i t appears thar the

ruling elite (which included the bench o f the Star Chamber) was implicated in
developing this law ro protect themselves. This appears to be one source of
what became known as seditious libel.
Century Iater. according to T h K h g v. O ~ b o r t in
l ~ ~1732. the criminal
law had e x ~ a n d e dto cover group defamation. Osborn had published
accusations thar certain Jews who had recently arrived from Porrugai and were
living near Broad Street in London had burned to death a Jewish wornan and
her child because the father o f the child was a Christian. The accusation
mobilized mobs to violently attack Jews in different parts of the ci-.

The

court found Osborn guilty. not of libel perse, but rather o f publishing
something tending to incite the public to breach the peace4'. The ovcrridine
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Mark R. MacGuigan. 1966, "Seditious Libel in England". in Cohen. Manvc11
[Chaiman], 1966. Repon to the Mi~zictero j j r ~ i c ofthe
e
Specinl Cotrit~zitteeoti haie
Propaga~zdni?i Cariada, Ortawa: Queen's Printer and Controller of Stationary at 79-80.
77ze K i ~ v.
g Osboni (1737), 2 Barn. K.B. 166,94 E.R. 423; W. Kel. 230-23 1.25 E.R.
584-585; 2 Sawns. 532,36 E.R. 717.
'O

'' See David R. Fryer, 1964, "Group Defamation in England", 13(1) ClevelmidMar~hallLaw Revietu at 46-47; Mitchell Gropper. 1965, "Hate Literature: The
Problem of Control". 30(3) Soskatclieiuati Bar Revieru at 186- 187; Stephen Cohen.
1971, "Hate Propaganda - T h e Amendments to the Criminal Code". 17 McGill L m .

concern was to prevent actions which would breach the public peace. rather
than providing protection to Jews.
Meanwhile, further provisions were developed through For's Libel .ici
in 1792~'and Lord Car,iplie[lls~ c t " in 1843. These acts dealt with libel. T h e
Canadian parliament adopted the provisions of Lord Cnrnpbell'j Ac1 inro .-Ir1 A c r

respecriq die Crime o f ~ i b e l " in 1874. revising the law latcr t o becorne .-111 A r t
respectirig ~ i 6 e l ~in' 1886. This English tradition of criminal defamatory libel
CodeA6in 1892.
was continued in Canada until the first Canadian Cri~~iirlal
Defamatory libel as defined in the first Canadian Crirriitrol Code has
remained substantially unchanged4'.

However. in cornparison ro the parallcl

Jorrnial at 74 1-743; Law Reform Commission of Canada. 1986. Hnre Propagnrrh
(Working Paper 50), Onawa a t 4.
1792.32 Geo. I I I . c. 60 (U.K.). See Law Reform Commission of
Canada. 1983. Dejariiaro~Libel (üUorking Papcr 35). Ottawa ac 3-3.
" 77le Libei dcr.
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77re Libel Act. 1843. 6 ei 7 Vict.. c.96 (U.K.). Refcr ro Law Reform Commission
of Canada. 1983, Dejn~~iarory
Libel (Workng Paper 33). Onawa ar 3-3.
J-l

'j
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Ar Act respectiq die Crime of Libel, S.C. 1874, c. 38.
i l r i Act respectirzg Libel. R.S .C. 1886. c. 163.
n i e Crirtzirlaf Code, 1892. S C . 1892, c. 29.

Crir~iirialCode. R.S.C. 1985. c. C-46.
Any subsequent reference to the CrU~iBinlCode will include a11 current
amendments unless it is orherwise footnoted.
Section 298 reads:
(1) A defamatory libel is marrer published. wirhout lawful justification or excuse. that
is likely to injure the reputation of any person by exposing him ro hatred. contempt
of ridicule, o r that is designed to insult the person o f o r concerning whom ic is
'?
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period of English criminal law. the scope o f Canadian criminal defamato.
libel had been limited t o libel direcred against a person. without providing
protection for groups having c o m m o n characreristics such as race. religion.
colour and ethnic o r i g i d Y .

3.3 Unsuccessful Use of Seditious Libel
Having witnessed Nazi genocide and attempts ro annihilate certain
social and ethnic groups. one would assume that there was a strong consensus
in favour of protccting such groups following the World-War II years in
Canada. O n the contra..
In Borrclier v. The ~

the response was not so positive.
i i i ~ Aimé
' ~ .

Boucher was chargcd with scditious libcl

publis hed.
(2) A defamatory libel may be expressed directly or by insinuation or irony
(a) in words legibly marked upon any substance; or
(b) by any object signifying a defamatory libel othenrise rhan by words.
48

As the Quebec Superior Court stated in Expnne Geriesr v. R. (1933).71 R.J.Q.
385-393, although physical persons as well as public bodies. corporations. socictics
and companies are covered under the definition of "person" in section 3 of the
Canadian Crir~iirznlCode, groups having common characte nstics such as race. religon.
colour and ethnic origin are not covered under the libel definition. In orher words.
Canadian criminal defamatory libel provides no protection for groups having
common characteristics such as race. religion, colour and ethnic origm. See Stephcn
Cohen, 1971, "Hate Propaganda - T h e Arnendrnents to the Criminal Code". 17
McGill Law Jotrniol at 765.
49

Borrdler v. 77ze Kirrg ( 1 949), [1950] 1 D.L.R. 657-694 (S. C. C.).
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for distriburing leaflets entitled "Quebec's Burning Hate for God and Christ
and Freedom" in December. 1946. The leaflets contained inflamrnatory
words concerning the Catholic Church and the governmenr of Qucbec.
Boucher was convicted by a jury and sentenced to one month irnprisonrnent'u.

O n appeal by Boucher, the Supreme Court o f Canada did not dispute
whether Cacholics were victimized or whether the leaflets promotcd feelings
of ill-will and hostility between different classes o f such subjects. The
majoritv of Supreme Court judges held that in order to constirute a sedirious
intention o r conspiracy there must be evidence of the intention to promote
i l - i l Furthermore. the Court held that hostility musr be for the purpose of
producing disturbances against or resisrance to the authority of the lawfullv
constitured government5'. Accordingly. the Suprerne Court of Canada
overturned the lower court conviction of Boucher and rejccted the common
law definition of seditious intention as described by Sir James Fitzjarnes

O' Then. lisred under secrion 133. 133A. and 134 of the Crimi~talCode. Currently.
listed under sections 59. 60 and 6 1.

Bortclrr o. 'T'?leKirg (1949 &- 1950), [1951] S.C.R. 265-345 (S. C.C.); Bordzer i~
77te K i q (1949), [1950] 1 D.L.R. 657-694 (S. C. C.); Boirdter v. The K i q ( M O ) .
[1951] 2 D.L.R. 369-422 (S. C. C.);
F. A. Brewin, 1951. "Case Comment [on]
Boucher v. The King", 29 Cririadimi Bar Revieiu 193-203; Robert E . Hage. 1970, "The
Hate Propaganda Amendment to the Cnminal Code". 28 Utiiversiry ojToro~rroFoci~lt)~
ofLatu Revieiu a t 64; Mitchell Gropper. 1965, "Hate Lirerature: The Problem of
Conrrol". 30(3) Sasknrcl~eiuatrBar Review at 188; Stephen Cohen. 1971. "Hate
Propaganda - The Amendments to the Criminal Code". 17 .GIcGill Lnw Jmrrinl at
76 1-765.
j'

Stephen which stated that:
seditious intention is an intention to bring into hatred or
contempt, o r to excite disaffection against the person of, Hcr
Majesty, h e r heirs or successors, or the government and
constitution of the United Kingdom. as by law established. o r
either House of Parliament. or the administration of Justicc. o r
to execute Her Majesty's subject to attempt othenvise than by
lawful means. the alteration of any matter in Church or Statc by
law estabiished. or to incite any person to cornmir any crime in
disturbance of the peace. or to raise discontent or disaffection
amongst H e r Majesty's subjects, or to promote feelings of ill-will
and hostility benveen differenr classes of such subjects".

T h e consequence of the restrictive interprcration of seditious libcl was that
the promotion of feelings of ill-\vil1 and hostility benveen different classes w a s
not considered as seditious. In othcr words. the definition of English
seditious libel at common law as described by Sir James Fitzjamcs Stephen
was rejected in Canada.
Ardent advocates of free speech considered the decision of Botrclrer v.

The K i q as a ~ i c t o r y ' ~Dismissing
.
the absolute free speech norions. a
delegation of the Canadian Jewish Congress (CJC) in March 1953 appeared

This was first laid down by Sir Stephen in his Digest cftlie Criuiitinl Lntrp in 1877. Lt
has been since quoted in many textbooks. See F. A. Brewin, 1951. "Case Comment
[on] Boucher v. The King", 39 C m a d i m Bar Reviezv at 194- 195; Ma.xwell Cohen
[Chairman], 1966, Report ro rfte Mitiis~erojjirstice $the Specinl Cot~iiîiitteem i Iinte
Propagafida in Catlada, Ottawa: Queen's Pnnter and Controller of Stationary at 38.
j'

" B. G. Kayfets, 1970. "The Story Behind Canada's New Anti-Hate Law". 3(4)
Porrenrs ojPrejtrdile at 5 .
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before a Joint Committee o f the Canadian House o f Commons and Senarc on
the revision of the Crit~iirialC o d e . The CJC delegation stressed the
importance o f outlawing hare mongering presented under the pretence o f free
speech. In addition, the CJC delegation requesred that the formerly held
definition o f sedition involving the incitement to violence against different
classes o f H e r Majese's subjects be restored in the criminal law. T h e Joint
Committee. however. proposed n o changes to the law5'.

3.4 Modern Legislative Reforms
T h e issue of hare rnongering surfaced again in 1963 with "a sready
dissemination of hate propaganda. mainly anti-Jewish. anci-Negro and neo--

Nazi in nature"".

T h e CJC decided to use rhcse hate mongering activitics ro

mount a public carnpaign. stressing the need for anri-hate legislarion. T h e
campaign o f the CJC managed

to

artract considerable public attention and

sympathy. Two private member's bills against genocide and hatc literature
B. G. Kayfets. 1970. "The Story Behind Canada's New Anti-Hate Law". 3(4)
Patfenis c$Prej~rdice at 5; Melvin Fenson, 1964-63. "Group Defamation: 1s the Cure
Too Costly", l(3) :Gintiitoba Lniv School Jorrninl at 269-270.
j5 M a w e l l Cohen [Chaiman], 1966, Repon ro rlre Miriisrer ofjustice ojthe Specinl
Cotrlmirtee otr Hate Propagarlda irl Canada, Ottawa: Queen's Printer and Controller of
Starionary at 12 and 260-271; Borovoy, A. Alan, 1983, "Freedom o f Expression:
Some R e c u m n g Impediments", in Rosalie S. Abella and Melvin L. Rothman (eds.).
1985,Jirsrice Beyoiid Onrdl, Montréal: Les Éditions Yvon Blais ar 140.

were discussed in the House of Comrnons in February of 1964 and were a
direct result of the CJC's public campaignj6. These bills were titled as Bill C-
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-- "An Act respecting eno oc ide"'^ and Bill C-43 -- "An

Act to amend the

Post Office Act (Hate ~iterature)"? The bills were debated during a second
reading without coming to a vote. and a motion was adoptcd to rcfer them to
the Standing Cornmittee on Esternal Affairs. The Standing Cornmittee stated
thar due to rime consrraints the subjecr matter could not be dealt with beforc
the end of the Second Session of the Twenty-Sixth Parliament. and

it

recommended the reintroduction of the subject early in the nest
parliamentary session. This recommendation was not implementedjQ.
However, the bills were reintroduced as Bill C-30 and Bill C-43 on April 8.
1965. In addition to rhesc two bills. on the same day. anothcr private
member's bill entitled Bill C-16 -- "An Act to amend the Criminal Codc
(Disturbing the public peace)"60was introduced. However. in Mav of 1965
See B. G. Kayfets. 1970. "The Story Behind Canada's New Ami-Hate Law". 3(4)
Patrenis ofprejirdice at 5 ; Walter S. Tamapolsky. 1967. "Freedom of Expression v. The
Right of Equal Treatment". 3(Centennial Edition) Litriversiry ofBritish Colirnilia Lm1
Review at 45-36.
jb

" Bill C-2 1 , Harrsard, 1964 at 5356-60,565842,5977-85. First reading on Februan
20, 1964.

Bill-43. Hattsard, 1961 at 9156-62.9397-400. Fint reading o n Februa? 20. 1964.
See Walter S. Tarnapolsky, 1967, "Freedom of Expression v. The Right oiEqual
Treatment". 3(Centennial Edition) Uriiversiry o/Brirish Colrir~iéiciL n w Revieii~at 43-46.
j9

Bill C-16, Hamord, 1965 a t 91. First reading on April 8, 1965.

Parliament was dissolved and an elecrion was calledbl. Consequently. the bills
died o n the order paper.
Meanwhile, in January 1965, the Minister of Jusrice. the Honourablc

Guy Favreau, had appointed a high profile Special Committee under the
Chairrnanship o f M a w e l l C o h e n w h o was then t h e Dean of the McGill
University Law Faculty ro undertake a study o n hate propaganda. Given the
enra-parliamentary nature o f t h e Special Commictee. its work was not
affected by the calling o f the election. Its report, k n o w n as the Reporr ojrhe

Special Comvrirree

OH

Hnre Propagnrrda iii Catiadn o r t h e "Cohen Commitrcc

~ e ~ o r ~was
" ~ presented
'.
to the n e w Minister o f Justice. the Honourablc
Lucien Cardin. in November. 1963.
T h e C o h e n Committee Report stared that:
Canadians w h o are members OF any identifiable group in Canada
are entitled to carry o n their lives as Canadians without being
victimized by the deliberate, vicious promotion o f hatred against
them. In a democratic society, freedom o f speech does not mean
the right t o vilify. T h e n u m b e r of organizations involved and
the numbers o f persons hurr is no test o f t h e issue: the
arithmetic o f a free sociery will not be satisfied with oversimplified statistics demonstrating that few are casting Stones and
not many are receiving hurts. What matters is that incipicnt
malevolence and violence, al1 of which are i n h e r e n t in "hate"

" B. G. Kayfets, 1970. "The Story Behind Canada's New Ami-Harc Law". 3(4)
Patrenrs ojPrejridice at 6.

M a w e l l Cohen [Chaiman], 1966, Repon to rhe Mitiisfer ofjusrice qfrhe Special
Cotnmitree mi Hare Propagaiida iti Cariadu. Ottawa: Queen's Printer and Conrrollcr O t
Stationary.
62

activity, deserves national attention. However srnaIl the actors
may be in number. the individuals and groups promoting hare in
Canada constitute 'a clear and present danger' to the functioning
of a democratic society. For in times of social stress such "hate"
could mushroorn into a real and monstrous threat to our way of
1ifeb3.

The Cohen Committee recommended the creation of "hate" crime offenses in
the Crimi~ialCode. This was considered the beginning of an important change
of direction respecting the need for legislative protection to guard against

The Cohen Committee revisited the definirion of Englîsh seditious
libel at common law as dcscribed by Sir James Fitzjames Stephen which was
rejecred in Boitclier v. The Kitrg. and argued that there were five kinds of
seditious libel:

(1) those against the person of the Monarch. the Governrnent. or
Constitution. or Parliament or the administration of justice; (1)
those against the existing order o f Church and Stare; (3) those in
disturbance of the peace; (4) those which raise discontent o r
dissatisfaction among the citizenry; ( 5 ) those which provoke illwill and hosrility between various classes of citizens?

Maxwell Cohen, [Chairman], 1966, Repon to the Mirlister ofjmticr cftlle Specinl
Contniittee or1 Hate Propagatzda irz Carlada, Ottawa: Queen's Pnnter and Controller of
Stationary at 24.
H

Manvell Cohen [Chairman], 1966, Repon to the Mitiijter ojJttstice oJthe Special
Conrririttee or1 Hate Propagarida iti Catzada. Ottawa: Queen's Printer and Controller of
Stationary at 38.

Ernphasizing the fifth kind, the Cohen Cornmittee recommended the creation
of specific hate offenses because Canadian criminal law at the time could not
provide a sufficientl~effective legal basis t o prevent and combat hatc
propaganda againsr groups65.
The Cohen Cornmittee Report was presented to the new Minister of
Justice in November 1965. However. i t was not tabled in the House of
Commons until April 10. 1966. Seven monrhs latcr o n Novembcr 10. 1966.

Bill S-49. a bill based on the recornmendations. was introduced in the Scnatc.
This Bill was debated in the Senate. but ir was neithcr passed in the Senate
nor given any attention in the House o f Commons?
Bill S-39 \vas reintroduced in the Scnate as Bill S-5 in the autumn of

1967. Once again the Bill failed in the Senate. The Bill was reintroduccd as
Bill S-71 in 1969. At this time. a new governmenr was in power with a

sizable majority under rhe leadership of Pierre Trudeau. a member of the
earlier menrioned Cohen Committec. T h e Senate passed Bill S-71 with

''

Maxsvell Cohen [Chairman], 1966, Repon ro the Miilister ofjrrsrice ofthe Specid
Coi~iiiiitteeor1 Hure Propagarda iri Caitada, Ottawa: Queen's Printer and Controller of
Stationary at 38 and 59-60; N s o refer to Maxwell Cohen. 1971. "The Hate
Propaganda Arnendments: Reflections on a Controversy". 9 -4lbenn Law Review 103117.
66

See Walter S. Tarnapolsky, 1967, "Freedom of Expression v. The Right oiEqual
Law Review at 46;
Treatment", 3(Centennial Edition) Uiriversity ofBritidi Colrr~~rbin
Maxwell Cohen, 1971, "The Hate Propaganda Arnendments: Reflecrions on a
Conrroversy", 9 Al6erra Law Review at 1 10; B. G. Kayfeü, 1970, "The Story Behind
Canada's New Ami-Hate Law", 3(4) Patrents of Prejrrdice ar 6.
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various changes in the spring of 1969". Finally. in the auturnn of 1969. Bill

S-22 was introduced in the House o f Cornmons as Bill C-3. and

it

receivcd

Royal Assenr o n June 11. 1970.

3.4.1 Bill C-3: Specific Crimes

T h e Bill added specific hate propaganda offenses to the Criuii~lnlCodehR.
These "hate" offenses are listed currently under sections 3 18 to 320 of the

Code. creating threc distinct categories, namely:
a. "advocating genocide".
b. "public incitemenr of harred". and

c. "wilful promotion of hatred".

Offenses under these categories must be directed against an "identifiable
See Stephen Cohen, 1971. "Hate Propaganda - The Amendmenrs to the Criminal
Code", 17 McGill Law Jotmnl at 769-770: Maxwell Cohen. 1971. "The Hate
Propaganda Arnendments: Reflections on a Conrroversy". 9 rllbertn Law Review at
110; B . G. Kayfets, 1970. "The Story Behind Canada's New Anti-Hate Law". 3(4)
Paiienis ofPrejudice at 6-7.
68 Bill C-3 was given Royal Assent on June 11. 1970. The amendment is listed as -411
Act to ametid t h Criwi>ialCode, R.S.C. 1970 (1st Supp.). c. 11, amending R.S.C. 1970..
c. C-34.
There were other unsuccessful bills introduced by private rnembers such as
Bill C-21 in 1964, Bill C-30 in 1965, Bill C- 16 in 1965 and Bill C-1 17 in 1965. Rcfcr
to Stephen Cohen, 1971, "Hate Propaganda - The Arnendmenrs to the Criminai
Code", 17McGill Law Joiminl at 769.

group". Section 3 l8(4) of the C r i t ~ i i ~ Code
~ a l states that
"identifiable group" means any section of the public
distinguished by colour, race, religion o r ethnic origin.

Section 318 of the Canadian Crimitzal Code defines the offcncc of

(1) Every one who advocares or promotes genocide is guilty of
an indictable offence and liable to imprisonment for a term not
esceeding five years.
(2) In this section. "genocide" means any of the following acts
committed with intent to destroy in whole or in part any
identifiable group, namely,
(a) killing members of the group; o r
(b) deliberately inflicting on the group conditions of lifc
calculated to bring about its physical destruction.

(3) No proceeding for an offence under this section shall be
insrituted without the consent of the Attorney General.

Subsection 319(1) of the Cririiirrnl Code defines the offcnce of public
incitement of hatred:
(1) Every one who, by communicating statements in any public
place, incites hatred against any identifiable group where such
incitement is likely to lead to a breach of the peace is guilty of

Crir~zitznlCode, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-46.
Note thar the entire definition of genocide as defined in the United Narions
Cotrvetiiio~i011 the Preveiiriofi atld Pir~rish~iie~lt
oftlie C r h i e of Geiiocide ( 1 948. 78 U.N.T.S.
278) has not been adopted in section 318 of the Canadian Crimiiial Code. For a
comment on what has been lefi out of section 3 18. see Law Reform Commission of
Canada, 1986. Hate Propagatida (Working Papcr 50), Ottawa at 27-29.
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(a) an indictable offence and is liable to imprisonment for a
term not exceeding rwo years; or
(b) an offence punishable on summary conviction.

Subsection 3 l9(7) of the Crittlitial Code defines the offence of wilful
promotion o f hatred:

(2) Every one who, by communicating statements. ochcr rhan in
private conversation. wilfully promotes hatred against any
identifiable group is guilty o f
(a) an indictable offence and is liable to imprisonment for a
term not esceeding rwo years; or
(b) an offence punishable on summary conviction.

Subsection 3 19(3). limits the application of wilful promotion of hatred:

3 19(3) N o person shall be convicted of an offencc undcr
(2)
if he establisfies thar the statements comrnunicatcd wcre
true;
if. in good faith, he espressed or attempted ro esrablish by
argument an opinion on a religious subject;
i f i h e staternents were relevant to any subject of public
interesr, the discussion of which was for the public
benefit, and if on reasonable grounds he believes thcm to
be true; o r
if, in good faith, he intended to point out. for the
purposc of removal, matters producing o r tending to
produce feelings o f hatred toward an identifiable group in
Canada.

The wilful promotion of hatred (in cornparison to public inciternenr of
hatred), however, requires the consent of the Attorney Gencral to procecd to

trial. With reference to section 3 19(2). section 3 1 9 ( 6 ) States:

No proceeding for a n offencc under subsection (2) shall bc
instituted without the consent of the Arcorne); General.

Unique to the criminalization of hate is the protection of identifiable
groups'O.

T h e rationale behind identifiable groups is that a single acr directed at
one individual victirnizes more than just thar individual". A hate vicrim is
selected for vicrimization on the basis of thc perceived group o f in which the
individual is a memberi'.

This form of selection. according to M a n i n Kurz.

makes hate victimization non-random".

70

According to Cynthia Pererscn. a

See section 3 H(4) for "identifiable group".

Ma.nvell Cohen, [Chairman], 1966. Repon ro the Mriijier ojji~sriceofille Specinl
Coiirmiriee otl Hase Propuprrdn irl Catiado. Ottawa: Quecn's Printer and Controllcr of
Stationary at 14.
"

-7

Perception is realiry. Wherher the identiry of the victirn matches thc identity
perceived by the assailant is irrelevant. For example. Alain Brosseau. Ottawa's mosr
well-known gay-bashing vinim tragically losing his life was a hererosesual man. Sec
Ottawa-Carleton Regional Police Bias Crime Unir and the Liaison Cornmincc for
the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender Communities. 1993, Bripfsirbruitted ro the
Horcre 4 Coriir~iotisStariditg Cotnt~iitieeoti rheJrtstice uad Legal Alairs respectiiig Bill C-4 1.
artd ilct ru .4inertd rhe CCri>rtiticii Code (seriterrcirig) atid otlter Acis iti comepe>ice iliereoj;
Onawa at 12; David Pepper and Carroll Holland. 1994. Movirig Toiourd o Dijraiit
e
Repon ojtlze Actiotr Plari Projectjlrided 6y rire
Horizo~i:The Pirblic Siicilrirary of r f ~Fiml
Ottawa Police Services Board, June 1993 - March 1994, Onawa at 2.
'-
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Rachel Giese, 1993, "Hating the Hate Crimes Bill: Bill C-41 isn't about fighting
prejudice it's about revenge", 29(4) 771;s Magozi~ieat 9.

-

single hate act victimizes an entire community o f people, compounding on
their pre-existing oppressioni4. Extending beyond the arguments o f Kurz and
Peterson, Kevin Berrill argues that violence direcred a t groups is an 'act of
terrorism' in which the terrorist attack is intended to violate and isolate not
only the victim b u t an entire group75. As a result. a hate victim cannot be
individuated to o n e individuaI; a hate crime victim is a deindividuated victim
with a group identity. Accordingly. a hate victim can be best described as a
deindividuated non-random ~ i c t i r n ' ~ .It can be argucd that t h e crearion of
criminal laws against "advocating genocide". "public incitemenr of hatred". and
"wilful promotion of hatred" was a recognition of the deindividuated nonrandom nature of hatc victimization. For this reason alonc. t h e notion of
protection o f groups was controversial. Opponents of the legislarion
portrayed the "idenrifiable group" as a special law provision protecting
particular groups o f the society.

7-1

Cynthia Petersen. 199 1. "A Queer Response to Bashing: Legislaring Against
Hate", 16(2) Qiteerr's LaIr!Jortnrnl at 248; Also sec Richard Moon. 1993. "Drawing
Lines in a Culture of Prejudice: R. v. Keegsrra and the Restriction o f Hate
Propaganda", 26(1) Lhiiversity ofBritish Colrrt116iaLatu Revieiu at 138.

''

For Berrill's position. refer to Ottawa-Carleton Regional Police Bias Crime Unit
and the Liaison Cornmittee for the Lesbian. Gay, Bisexual and Transgender
Communities, 1995, Britfsirbrrritted to the Hortse ofConriiioris Stnrrdirry Coi~rmitteeor, rlic
Jilstice atid Legal Affairs respectittg Bill C-4 1, arid .Act to ilruerrd the Cri~~iirinl
Code
(seritericirg) atid o t k r . & f ~ irz corzseqimice thereof, Ottawa at 7.
76

The t e m deindividuated non-random victim is introduced hcrc by the author of
this research.
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T h e Cohen Cornmittee recommended that language and national origin
be included within the definition o f identifiable groupT. T h e drafters of the
legislation felt that given the bilingual and bicultural nature o f the countm a t
that tirne, this inclusion could Iead to diffic~lties'~.Accordingly. Bill C-3
excluded both language and national origin from identifiable group.
Private Member's bills such as Bill C-30.1 on December 18, 1968 to add
"age". and Bill C-326 o n June 27, 1990 and Bill C-247 o n June 19. 1991 to add
"sex" and "sexual orientation" to the identifiable group provision of section
318(1) were introduced. However. the bills failed after first reading in the
House of Comrnons'".

Meanwhile. sincc the enactment o f the Cnrlndiori Cliorrer of Riglrrz. nrid

--

Ir should be noted chat Recommendation 5(c) ofthe Cohen Cornmirtee States
that:
"identifiable group" rneans any section of the public distinguished by
religion, colour. race, language. ethnic or national origm.
See Makwell Cohen [Chairman], 1966. Report tn the iC1irrirrer firsrice cfrlze Spcciol
Cor~ri~ritree
ori lmre Propaprtda irz Cariacia, Ottawa: Queen's Prinrer and Controller of
Stationary at 70.

'' Refer to Robert E. Hage, 1970, '"TheHate Propaganda Amendment to the
Crirninal Code", 28 Uriiversity of Tororito Facrtlty ofLaw Resiew at 66.
79

Philip Rosen. 1996, Hure Propagarido, Ottawa: Research Branch of the Library of
Parliament at 14-15; Jeffrey Ross, 1994, "Hate Crime in Canada: Growing Pains n?ith
Canadian Legislation". in Mark S. Hamm, 1994. Hate Crime: brtenratiod Peryectives
ori Catises arid Coiitrol, Cincinnati, O H : Anderson Publishing at 157.

Freedonis as p a n of the Canadian Constitution effective in 1982". the

expansion of the definition o f identifiable group has become a matter ~i
discussion. Section 1j(1) o f the Charter states that:
Every individual is equal before and under the law a n d has the
right to the equal protection and equal benefit o f the law without
discrimination and. in panicular, without discrimination based
o n race, national o r erhnic origin, colour. religion. ses, agc or
mental or physical disability8'.

In addition, the Charter section 15(2) states that:
Subsection (1) does not precludc any law, program o r activity
that has as its object the amelioration of conditions o f
disadvantaged individuals o r groups including those that arc
disadvantaged bccause of race, national or ethnic origin. colour.
religion. sex, age o r mental o r physical disability.

T h e Special Cornmittee on Pornography and Prostitution arrempted to changc
the definition of identifiable group undcr section 3 18(4). This Spcciai
Comrnittce recommended that the dcfinition of identifiable group bc

90

Canada (198j), Cniiadinii Clicwter ofRigltrs arld Freedoim. P a n 1 o f the constitution
ACT,1982, being Schedule B of the Canada Act 1982 (U.K.). R.S.C. 1985 Appendis
II, No. 14 (Hereafier referred to as Charter).
81

The meaning of equality in this subsection is limited by the Chaner section 1 ro
the "reasonable limits prescribed by law as can be demonstrably justified in a free and
democratic society". In addition, in Bhadauria v. Board of Coveniors ofsetzecn College.
the Supreme Court of Canada with reference to section 32(1) held that the Cltnner
does not protect against the activities of the private sector. Neverrheless. the Cliclner
has become a standard in discussing equality. See Bliadaiiria v. Bonrd ofGoi~ermrso f
Setieca College. [1981] 2 S.C.R. 181- 195 (S. C. C.).

expanded to include the caiegories o f sex, age. and mental o r physical
disabilitys'. In addition. the Law Reform Commission o f Canada in 1986
regarded the open-ended provision o f section E ( l ) of the Charter to be the
most suitable for an expanded definition of identifiable group. covering
"sesual orientation" and other "ad hoc" groupsH3. However. the Bill C-3
definition o f identifiable group remains unchanged in the Crii~iiiinlCode.
Consequently, the scope o f "advocating genocide". "public inciremcnt of
hatred". and "wilful promotion o f harred" as currenrly listed under secrions

3 18, 3 19(1) and 3 19(2) of the Crii~rirrnlCode remains unchanged since 1970.
In R. v. Keegstrn i n 1990. the Supreme Court o f Canada in upholding
the constitutional validity of the hate crime provision undcr secrion 3 19(7) of
the Cri~riirlalCode statcd that

Canada. 1985, Ponroyrnplry oiid Prostitritioir iir Caiiodo: The Report o f h e Spcinl
Coi~rm?recofPorriqrnphy orrd Prosrirrrriorr. Ottawa: Supply and Senices &nada. Vol. 1
at 317-323.
Nearly a decade after this Special Cornmittee report was released. there arc
those who question whether the provisions introduced through Bill C-49(\vhich \vas
known as the ' Rape Shield Legislation') has expanded the definition of identifiable
group. However, neither Bill C-49 provisions nor Bill C-3 provisions has any direct
o r indirect references to each other. As a result, it is inaccurate to assert that Bill C49 has directly or indirectly included sex or gender in the definirion of identifiable
group. See Bill C-49: -411Act to ainetrd rhe Crimiira1 Code (sexrral assmrlr). as passed by
the House of Commons on June 15. 1992 or sections 271,272 and 273 of thc
Cririii~ralCode. Also, see Glenn A. Gilrnour, 1991. Hnte-:Wotivnted I~iolerice.Ottawa:
Research and Statisrics Directorate. Depanment ofJustice at 32-33.
" See

Law Reform Commission of Canada, 1986,Hate Propagaildo (Working Papcr 30).
Ottawa ar 32.

[a] person's sense of human dignity and belonging to the
communiry at large is closely linked to the concern and respect
accorded the groups to which he or she belongs. The derision.
hostility and abuse encouraged by hate propaganda therefore
have a severely negative impact on the individual's sense of selfw o n h and acceptance8'.

This case law position has affirmed the entry o f identifiable groups as a part of
Canadian criminal law, upholding the fact that a single act directed at one
individual victimizes more than just that individual. However. what is
uncertain is that whether this case law position has espanded the definition to
cover a wider identifiable group.

3.4.2 Case Law as a Precursor to Bill C-41

T h e mid-1970s marked the beginning o f another wave of racist group
activity in Canada, and it saw the propagation of hatred against Jews and
Blacks as well as East Indians. Carholics. French and Native peoples. Somc of
the flagrant forces in this period were the Edmund Burke Society. the
Nationalist Parry of Canada, the Western Guard Party and the Ku Klus Klan.

T h e Supreme Court of Canada in R. v. Keegstra. [1990] 3 S.C.R. at 746 in
reversing the decision rendered by the Albena Court of Appeal (1988) which held
that sections 319(2) and 319(3)(a) the Crimird Code violated both the nght to
freedom of expression as guaranteed in section 2(b) and the presumption of
innocence as guaranteed in section 11(d) of the Caticidimi Charter of Riglits a d
Freedmiis. See chapter four of this research for furrher information on R. v. Keegstro.
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In cornparison t o the use of leaflets in the earlier wave of the 1960s. multiplc
mediums such as leaflets. books, telephones. audio/video cassettes and even
cornputer hook-ups were used in spreading hatesi. As much as hate was
disseminared t o a wider audience through more sophisticared means. it gave
rise to a wide-ranging debate seeking solutions to the spread of hate in
Canadian society. However. neither the governing parry nor the official
opposition in the Canadian Parliament was enthusiastic in bringing legislarive
changes to the Bill C-3 provisions.
Interesringly, in R.

P.

I,rgrar~rmid G r i i ~ i s d a l ein~ ~1977. the courts appcars

to have developed an alternate method as a response to hare. Shamshudin
Kanji, the victim, a native of Tanzania, was new to Toronto. O n e day. when

he was standing o n the subway platform for the nest train. Alesander Ingram
and Thomas Grimsdale launched an unprovoked atrack. pushing him ont0 thc
subway tracks. Kanji sevcrely fractured both his legs and suffered scvere
damage to his knees. H e was hospitalized for several months. Ingram and
Grimsdale were convicred of assault causing bodily harm and sentenccd ro 16
and I l months respectively. The Crown appealed the sentences. and the
prison terms were incrcased to 30 and 24 months respcctively. O n appeal. the

Philip Rosen, 1996, Hate Propagatida, Ottawa: Research Branch of the Library of
Parliament at 1-2.
As mentioned earlier in the chapter, a wave of hate kvas seen in early 1960s.
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R. il. Itzgrm

atzd

Griwdnle (1977), 35 C.C.C. (2d) 376-380 (Ont. C.A.).

Ontario C o u r t of Appeal clearly stated that
[i]t is a fundamental principle of o u r society that every mcmber
must respect the dignity. privacy and person o f the other.
Crimes of violence increase when respect for the rights of others
decreases, and, in that manner, assault such as occurred in this
case attack the very fabric of the society. ... An assault which is
racially motivated renders the offence more heinous. Such
assaults, unfortunately. invite imitation and reperition by others
and others incite retaliation. The danger is even greaier in a
multicultural. pluralistic urban society. T h e sentence imposed
must be one which expresses the public abhorrence for such
conduct and their refusal to countenance itB'.

This decision directs that racial hatred is an aggravating factor to be
considered in determining the appropriatc sentence, rccognizing the
importance of respecting the multiculcural and pluralistic make up of
Canadian social fabric. Such a position o n senrencing was further acceptcd in

R. v . ~ e l n s R.
~ ~ o.. S i r ~ r , i i sand
~ ~ R.

o. G r r c i s

ete ers".

Moreover. R.

il.

.4tkiilror1.

h g mm' ~ o l i e r t sa~ gay
~ , bashing case. made it clear that aggravating
considerations were not limiced to racial assault incidents. The overall rcsult

" R. v. Irgrarir alid Gririrsdnle (1977), 32 C.C.C.( 2 4 376-380 (Ont. C. A.) ar 379.
R. V . Lelas (IWO), 41 O.A.C.73-78; R.
(Ont. C. A.).
88

11.

Lelas (1990), 58 C.C.C. (3d) 568-376

89 R. 1). Sir~lrm(1990), 66 C.C.C. (3rd) 199-509 (Alta. C. A.);R. 1). Sir,rirrs ard
Siua~iso~t
(1990), I 11 A.R. 19-27 (Alta. C. A.).

90

9'

R. il. G t n i s Peters, Unreponed, September Z r d , 1993 (Ont. C. Prov. Div.).
R. v. Atki~zsoti,hg and RoOens (1978), 43 C.C.C. (2d) 312-345 (Ont. C. A.).
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of these judgements is the funher recognition that a hate crime victîrn is a
deindividuated non-randorn victirn. Therefore, the significance o c the specific
criminal offenses o f "advocating genocide". "public incitement o f hatred". and
"wilful promotion of hatred" has in one sense through sentencing been
extended to a11 criminal offenses by the case law.

3.4.3 Bill C-41: Sentence Enhancement
Some Iegal scholars, as well as many criminal justice practitioners. werc
uneasy with this extension of deindividuated non-random victims inco the
criminal 1aw9'. According ro them. hate violence is just another crime -- n o
more serious or worthy of special attention than any other crime. In this
reasoning, murder is rnurder, and assault is assault. regardless of whether the
offender was motivated by hatred against a class of peopleg3. Nonetheless. thc
idea of the deindividuared non-random victim was gaining further legitimacy.

Nevenheless, the Canadian Association of Chiefs of Police (CACP) in its 1993
Annual General meeting adopted a resolution in favour fighting against hare
motivated violence. See Canadian Association of Chiefs of Police. 1996, Hore Critiies
i t ~Carlada: Irr Yorrr Buck Yard, Ottawa at 44.
'
9

Peter Finn, 1988, "Dificult to Define, Dificult to Prosecute". 3(2) CrintimdJ i r s r i ~
at 20.
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Publications such as 1s G o d a Rncist: The Riglit Witig iti ~ a t i a d a ~ CVe6
" , qf

Hure: Inside Catiada's Far Righ Networkg5, Report ori Hate Groiip Activity

iti

Otrtario: Etivirotrr,tetrtal scatiQ6and Hate Groups in Canada: Impact and
challenges9' indicated that individuals and groups subscribing to hate arc not
limited to a handful of individuals9' In April 1994. some law enforcerncnr
94

Stanley R. Barren, 1987. Is C o d n Racist: n i e Riglir W i t g itr Cntrncio. Toronto:
University of Toronto Prcss.
95 Warren Kinsella. 1994. LVeb ofHale: Itiside Cnriadn's Far Riglzt Xetwork. Toronto:
HarperCollins Publishers.
96

Ruth Pitrnan. et al.. 1993. Repon oti Hate Croup rlcril~ityitr Otitario: Etzr~irotituerirnl
Scati, Toronto: Solicitor General of Canada Ontario Regional Office.
97 Manin Thériault. 1993, Hnre Grotips iti Catinda: Impact a d Cliderges
[Unpublished drafi which was released for comments dunng the Workshop on
Police Response to HateBias Crime in Ottawa. April22-33. 19941. Ottawa: Soliciror
General of Canada Secretariat.
98

Refer to the Appendis for a detailed list.
For a set of reasons for the underestirnation of hate crimes. see Julian V. Roberts.
1995, Disproponiotiate Horut: Hnte Cn>?ieiri Cn~indo,A i .-itialysis of Recetrt Srnrisriis.
Onawa: Research, Statistics and Evaluation Directorate of the Departmcnr of lusricc
Canada.
Some anempa were also made to collect statiscics concerning these
individuals and groups engaged in hate motivated crimes through legislation. O n
June 8, 1993, a private member's bill narnely Bill C-445:rlri Act ro providefor d ~ e
collectio~rof storistics respectirg iiicidetirs itrvestigared by polirejorces iuhere tlzose ittcidetrrs t~rairi h r
ei)idetice of bias agaiitsi cenaiti iderit$ablegroicps, was sponsored b y Ms. Shirley Mahcu.
M.P. According to the "Explanatory Note" of the bill, its purpose was:
to have police forces across the country collect statistics that would
indicate the number of incidents investigated by them that were
wholly or partly motivated by bias against those sections o r individual
members of the public distinguished by colour. race, religion, sexual
orientation or ethnic origin and that would identify the senions or
persons who were the target of bias in each such incident.
As the House of Commons adjourned for the surnmer of 1993. the Bill died on

officials who attended the Workshop ott Police Respotrse to Hate/Bins C r i t ~ i ein
0trawaq9ponrayed the situation as an epidemic'O0.

Bill C-4 2: -41iAct to nt~retidthe Crit~iitialCode (setitertcitrgl atid orher Acrs iti
conseqiience tliereof

-- a bill designed

to enshrine the principle into the Crirrririnl

Code that a longer sentence could be irnposed by courts if hate motivation
were an aggravating factor -- was introduced in June of 1994, and was passed

by the Parliament in J u n e of 1995'01. The most relevant sections relating ro
hate crime in the bill were subsections 718.1 and 718.2.
718.1 A sentence must be proportionate ro the gravity of the
offence and the degree of responsibiliry of the offendcr.

718.2 A court thar imposes a sentence shall also rake into

September 8. 1993. Similar to many other private member bills. the bill \vas no1
given any funher attention.
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A selected group of participants were invited to this workshop Lvhich \vas
sponsored by the Solicicor General of Canada Secretariat and organized by Carleton
University.
100

Some aurhors argue that exmeme metaphors such as "epidemic"justify ncw lau-s
where piighrs do not in fact esist. See James B. Jacobs and Jessica S. Henry. 1996.
"The Social Construction of a Hate Crime Epidemic". 86(Z)Joorrrnl o f C r i r i i i ~ dL m ?
riiid Cri~iiimlogy366-39 1 .

Bill C-4 1:.4t1 Act to nmwd the Cnttii~inlCode (setrteticirg) ofid o r h .hiti cotiseqzieim
thereof. First reading by the House of Comrnons on June 13. 1991. as passed by the
House of Commons on June 15,1993. and gwen Royal Assent on July 13. 1995. By
Order in Council P.C. 1996-1271 (August 7. 1996). other than subsection 7 l8.3(3)
and sections 747 to 717.8 came into force as of September 3. 1996.
It should be noted that although Bill C-4 1 is commonly known as the ' hate
Code
crime legislation', the bill implements a variety of other refoms to the Crit~zi~zal
respecting sentencing (mainiy by amending Pan XXIII).
'O'

consideration the following principles:
(a) a sentence should be increased o r reduced to account for
any relevant aggravating o r rnitigating circumstances
relating to the offence o r the offender. and without
limiting the generality o f the foregoing,
(i) evidence that the offence was motivated by bias.
prejudice or hate based o n race, national o r ethnic
origin, language, colour. religion. sex, age. mental
or physical disabiliry, sexual orientation or any
orher similar f a ~ t o r ' ~ ' .

These sections did not create any new crimes. but simply codified the
esisting sentencing practices that had been developed in the abovc mentioncd
cases of R.
and R.

P.

W.

Itrgrairi ntid Grirmdale, R. v. Lelas. R.

S.

Sir~rrirs.R .

1).

Cirrris Perers

Arkirisori. hg mid ~06errs'O'. Nevertheless. from thc very outset o f the

American statutes have included a combination of race, colour. relipion. national
origin, sex, gender, ancestry. ethnicity, disabiliry, sesual orientation, age. political
affiliation, creed, mental disability and blindness, although no single stature has
included al1 the groups. For a collection of other definitions. see Equality for Gays
and Lesbians Everpvhere. 1994. EG-ME Szr6iitisjioris [O Horise ojlor~rrrioiuSrnridirg
Cortrrriiriee otr Justice arrd Lepl .iffain: re[gc~rditg]Bill C-4 1 - Hare Criiires. Ottawa at
Appendix 1.
The exact judicial interpretarion o f "any other similar factor" as specificd
under subsection 718.2(i) is yet to be seen. However. in light of the R. 1). .-irkirzp~l.
h g- atid Roberts (1978). 13 C.C.C.342-345 (mentioned earlier in this chapter)
decision which States that aggravating considerations were not lirnited to racial assault
incidents, it is rnost likely th& the subsection will be interpreted as an inclusive
clause.
'O2

1O3

M a n Rock, 1995, "Bill C-41 does not create a new ' hate crime"', 1995(May
13/Final) The Ottawa Citizerr A8; Anne Dawson, 1995, "Federal Hate-Crime Bill
Approved". 1995uune 16) The Tomrilo S m at 5: Equality for Gays and Lesbians
Everywhere, 1991, EGALE S~tlrtrissiotisto Home ofCorirriiotu Stottditzg Cotiurrittee 011
Jmtice orrd Legal.4ffnirs: re[gnrdirigl Bill C-4 1 - Hure Criiiies. Ottawa at 7 ; Institute for
jewish AfFairs and Arnerican Jewish Comminee. 1995, "Canada".-4iitiseiiritisrii WbrM

introduction of the bill it was controversial. creating a division within the
governing Liberal Party ~aucus'~''.T h e bill soon became known as ' hate
crime legislation'. although the bill did not exclusively focus on hate crime.
While the bill covered race. national or ethnic origin. language. colour.
religion. sex. age. mental or physical disabiliy. sesual orientation o r any other
similar factor, some opponents of the bill focused on the inclusion of sesual
orientation. T h e y atrernpted to ponray the bill as a gay rights bill'". In fact.
the inclusion o f sesual orientation was equaced to the promotion of
"homosesuality". Elevating heterosexuality to the morally high ground. the
opponents labelled non-heterosexuality as 'unlanadian',
'

'

unnarural'. 'wrong'.

immoral' and ' paedophilia'106.All the Reform Party members and four

R e p n 3993 at 20; Martha Shaffer. 1995. "Criminal Responses to Harc-Motivated
Violence: 1s Bill C-41 Tough Enough?". 41 (1) .McCill Law Jojorrniol at 710; Shcldon
Albens. 1994, "Crime bill sparks fight over gay Rights". 1991(Novembcr 17) The
Calgary Hernld at A>.
1w Jane Taber, 1994. "Hate-crime bill divisive within Liberal Caucus".

.
1994(November 8) 771e Orraivn Citize~t
105

Lloyd Robertson (hosr), 1994. "A federal government plan to beef up Canada's
hate laws came under attack today by some backbenchers of the very p a q purting
the plan foxward", CTVNetus, November 17; Edward Greenspon, 1994, "PM
resolves to quel1 revolt over gay rights: Chrétien fed up with protcsts by Grit MPs
against Bill C-41", 1994(November23) The Globe atid Mail; Sean Durkan. 1994,
"Mountain and molehills", 1994(November 27) nie Ottoiva Citizeir 4.
106

Paul E. Foeseth, 1994, "Justice Minister out of Touch with Mainstrcam
Canadian Values", Reform Party News Release on Novembcr 17. 1991. Housc of
Commons; Joan Bryden, 1995, "Four Liberals vote against hate-crime bill".
1994Uune 16) The Ottawa Citize>zA3;Sheldon Albens, 1994. "Crime bill sparks fight
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Liberal Party members openly voted against the Liberal government bill"'.

T h e events which led to the enactment of Bill C-41. however. were not
steered by governmenrs. Instead, the comrnunities most affected by hate
crimes directed thern'O8. T h e most visible advocates of Bill C-41 were the
B'Nai Brith of Canada. the Canadian Jewish Congress (CJC). the Toronto
Mayor's Cornmittee o n Community and Race Relations. the Urban Alliance
o n Race Relations, Centre de Recherche-Action sur les Relations Raciales

(CRARR). Equaliq for Gays and Lesbians Everywhere (EGALE). the
Coalition for Lesbian and Gay Rights in Ontario (CLGRO). the 519 Church
Street Community Centre and the Orrawa Police Liaison Comrnittee for the
Lesbian. Gay. Bisexual and Transgender Communiries.

over gay Rights". 1994(November 27) n i e Cnlynry Hernld A3.
Anempts to equate paedophilia with sesual orientation are unjustified as
paedophile behaviour is a criminal offence which has nothing to d o with one's scsual
orientation. See Equality for Gays and Lesbians Everywhere. 1994. EG-ILE

Sribirtisciotls io Home of C o w ~ r o mStattdirtg Commirree orr Jristice arid Legnl .;lfnirs:
re[garditg] Bill C-II - Hare Crimes. Ottawa at 13.
~ o a Bryden,
n
1995. "Four Liberals vote against hatc-crime bill". 199SUunc 16)
rite Ottawn Cirizet1 A3.
'Oi

Oaawa-Carleton Regional Police Bias Crime Unit and the Liaison Committce
for the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender Communities, 1995, Briefsrib~~iirred
ro
the Home of Conti~torisStcrtidi~igCo~tlrriitreeoti theJristice attd Legal.4ffnirs respectbig Bill C4 l , ati Act to ilmetid the Crimitid Code (set~rericittg)alid other Acts iri coriseqrret~ehe~-e$
Ottawa at 2.
'O8

3.5 Conclusion

This chaprer has reviewed the legal measures that have been developed
ro protect individuals and groups againsr the effects of hate in Canada. Early
English case law supported the crearion of libel as a cornmon law offence.
While libel was used and expanded primarily ro protect rhc ruling clitc.

it

eventually did serve as a means of protecting other individuals and groups
against hatred o n occasion. However. the Canadian legal svstern was
unwilling ro espand protection against the harred o f groups. Even in the facc
of hate accivities in the post-World-War II era, the Canadian Parliarnenr and
the judiciary seemed reluctant to provide legal protection. It w a s not until

1970 that the legislative process implcmenred the recommendations of the
Cohen Cornmittee of 1965 through Bill C-3. These crirninal provisions for
the first time in Canadian history recognized a range oideindividuatcd nonrandom victims undcr the definirion o f "identifiable group". Subscqucnrl-.
the courts have been espanding protection to dcindividuated victims -- not
directly -- but through senrcncing considcrations and practices. Bill C-4 2 .
which was commonly known as ' hate crime lcgislation'. simply codificd such
existing sentence enhancement practices. Overall. the journey to provide
protection againsr hatred for individuals and groups in Canada has becn a
difficult one. The question. therefore. is how effective have the achie\?ernents

of this journey been? It is to this point that wc must now turn our attention
and discuss the effectiveness of thc hate crime laws.

4. EFFECTIVENESS O F THE LAW

4.1 Introduction

Since the Bill C-3 provisions became a part of the Canadian Crii~ririnl

Code almost three decadcs ago, there have becn only rhree cases with
successful convictions out of a total of five prosecurionslOq. Section 3 18 o n
Advocating genocide has been used once. However. the atrempt to convicr
William James Harcus. Theron Skryba and joseph Edward Lockharr undcr
section 3 18 for their Manitoba Knighrs of the Ku Klus Klan activitics \vas
u n ~ u c c e s s f u l " ~Section
.
319(1) on public incirement o f harred has nevcr bcen
used. Section 319(2) on wilful promotion of hatrcd has been used four tirnes.
As there has not been a serious enough event compatible ~ v i t hgenocidc
or advocating genocide in recent Canadian hisrory. no one seems ro seriously
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Sanjeev Anand. 1997. "Expressions of Racial Hatred and Criminal Law: Proposa1
Qlranerly at 224
for Reform". 40(2) Crir~iirinlLUIL)

For an account on Harcus, Skryba and Lockhart affair. see Warren Kinsella. 1994.
We6 o/Hure: Iriside Caizada's Far Rigllt Nerwork. Toronto: HarpcrCollins Publishcrs at
32-48; Philip Rosen, 1996, Haie Propaga~rda,Ottawa: Research Branch of the Library
of Parliament at 16. In addition. an unidenrificd source indicated that further
information on these individuals can be found in case pockers 9 1-21872.91-2 1871
and 91-21873.
''O
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expect the enforcement of section 3 18 on advocaring genocide. This
expectation seems to be realistic. However. it is unreaiistic to argue that the
incitement of hatred has not happened in public. It seems to be that the
definition of section 319(1) o n the public incitement of hatred as i t stands is
unusable in such events. In order to make section 319(1) workable.
significant modifications t o it would have to be introduced. Given this
contesx, section 319(2) on the wilful promotion of hatred is seen as the most
appropriate offence in cornbarring hate.

4.2 Review of the Case Law
R. o. Brizzorign

nrld

DtrrocI~er"' in 1979 was the ver). first case prosecuted

under section 319(2) o n wilful promorion of hatred. Robert Buzzanga and
Wil fred Durocher, two Franco-Ontarians. were accused of having wiltitllv
promoted hatred against the French Canadians in Esses County. Ontario. by
distriburing anri-French-Canadian handbills in January 1977. T h e handbills
were entitled "Wake up Canadians Your Future 1s Ar Stake!". and the messaSc
contained statements such as "you are subsidizing scparatism whether in
Quebec o r Essex County", "who will rid us of this subversive group if not

' " R. v. Birzzaqu atrd Dtirocher ( 1979), 101 D.L.R. (3d) 488-509 (Ont. C. A.); R.
Brizzariga a~zdDirrocher (1979), 49 C.C.C.(2d) 369-390 (Ont. C. A).

V.

ourselves?". and "the British solved this problem once before with the
Acadians, what are we waiting for ...?"'" . T h e intention o f the handbills was
to provoke reaction among French Canadians to escalare support for a French
School to be built in the region.
During the initial trial in Windsor. Buzzanga and Durocher were found
guilty as charged. However, on appeal. the Ontario o f C o u r t o f Appeal held
that the intention of Buzzanga and Durochcr to provoke a reaction among
French Canadians did not correspond to the intention to promote hatred
required by the word "wilfully". T h e court clarified that the meaning of
"wilfully" was not restricted to the intention to promore hate. but it
encompassed the means as well as the final objective where the accused
persons foresaw that it was certain o r substantially certain to result irom a n
act one committed in ordcr to achieve some othcr purpose. Howcver. rhc
rneaning of "wilfully" escluded reck~essness"~.The Ontario Court of Appcal
found Buzzanga and Durocher nor guilty.

R. v. ~ e e ~ s t r awas
" ~ the firsr case in which a conviction was obraincd

"'For the full content of the handout. see R. v. Biiuatign arid Diirodier (1979). 101
D.L.R. (3d) 488-509 (Ont. C. A.) at 494; R.
C.C.C. (2d) 369-390 (Ont. C. A) at 375.

W.

Btiuariga alid D~iroclier( 1979).49
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R. 1). Biizzurzga uttd Diirocher (l979), 101 D.L.R. (3d) 488-509 (Ont. C. A.); R. P.
Briuarcga atid Durocher (1979), 49 C.C.C.(2d) 369-390 (Ont. C. A); Law Reform
Commission of Canada, 1986, Hare Propngaiida (Working Paper 50), Ottawa at 10.

'" R. v. Keegsrra (1984), 19 C.C.C.(3d) 254-283 (Alta. Q. B.).

under a Bill C-3 provision. James Keegstra was a teacher in Eckville High
School, Alberta. from 1968 until his dismissal in 1982"'.

His teachings

attributed various evil qualities ro Jews. He thus described Jews
to his pupils as "treacherous", "subversive", "sadistic", "moneyloving", "power hungry" and "child killers". He taught his class
that Jewish people seek to destroy Christianity and are
responsible for depressions, anarchy, chaos, wars and revolution.
According to Mr. Keegstra, Jews "created the Holocaust to gain
sympathy" and, in contrasr to the open honest Christians. were
said to be deceptive, secretive and inherently evil. Mr. Keegstra
elipected his students ro reproduce his teachings in class and on
exams. If they failed to do so. their marks s u f f ~ r e d . " ~

In January 1981, Keegstra was charged under section 3 l9(?) of thc Criritirrd
Code with "wilful promotion of hatred""'.

In November 1984. the Alberta

Court of Quecn's Bench rendered a judgcment that the hatc propaganda
provisions of the Criminal Code were not in violation of the freedom of
expression principle guaranteed in the Clinrter. and Keegstra's trial was set to

Il>

Keegstra was also the former mayor of Eckville as well as an esecutivc mmebcr of
the Social Credit Party. See David R. Elliott, 1983, "Anti-Scmitism and the Social
Credit Movement: The Inrellectual Roors of the Keegstra Affair", 17(1) Cnrlodimr
Ethriic Sttrdies ar 78; David Bercuson and Douglas Wertheimer. 1983. A Trust Berrnyed:
7% Keegstra Affair, Toronto: Doubleday Canada at 17- 18.

R.

il.

Keegstm (1990), 61 C.C.C. (3d) 1-127 (S. C. C.) ar 12.

"'R. v. Keegstrn (1984), 19 C.C.C. (3d) 254283 (Alta. Q. B.). Ir should be notcd
that section 3 l9(2) was then listed as section 281 2 4 2 ) .
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begin on April 9. 198j1I8. In July of 1985. the Alberta Courr o f Qucen's
Bench found Keegstra g u i l v as charged and imposed a $ 5.000 fine (allowing

30 days to pay it)'19.
O n appeal. in June 1988. the Alberta Court of Appeal overturned the
charges against Keegstra on the basis that the wilful promotion of hatred in
section 319(2) o f t h e Crir~iitlalCode did in fact violate the right to freedom of
espression as guarantced by the ~lznrrer"~.In Dccember of 1990. overrurning
the Alberta Court of Appeal decision. the Suprerne Courr of Canada upheld

section 319(2) of the Crirninal Code as a reasonable limit on the freedorn of
expression as guaranteed by the ~liorrer"'.
After dealing wirh procedural aspects referred to i r by the Supreme
Court of Canada. the Alberta Court of Appeal in March 1991 quashed rhc
conviction of Keegstra but ordered a new trial1". Kccgsrra's new trial began in
March of 1992. and the jury at the Alberra Court of Quecn's Bench trial

118

Philip Rosen. 1996. Hate Propogmh. Ottawa: Rcsearch Branch of the Libran of
Parliament at 18.
Philip Rosen, 1996, Hare Propngnrh. Ottawa: Research Branch of the Libray o i
Parliament at 18.
'19

O
'

R.

v. Keegstra (1988). 60 Alta. L.R.

(2d) 1-31 (Alta. C. A.).

"' R. v. Keegstra (1990),61 C.C.C. (3d) 1-127 (S. C. C.); R.
S.C.R. 697-869 (S. C. C.).
'"

i).

Keegstrn. [ W O ] 3

Philip Rosen, 1996. Hote Propagaitdn, Ottawa: Research Branch of the Librav of
Parliament at 19.

found Keegstra guilty as charged under section 319(2) o f the Crimiiial Code.
Although the Criniitial Code allows for a two year imprtsonment. the court
irnposed a $3,000 fine, with 30 days to pay it, and u p o n failure to pay the
fine, a term o f 90 days imprisonment would be imposedl".

Keegstra's appcal

case was heard again in the Alberta C o u n of Appeal.
In September 1994. the conviction of Keegstra was quashed on a
procedural irregularity in relation to the jury''4. T h e Attorney General of
Alberta appealed t h e decision to the Supreme C o u r t of Canada. In February
o f 1996. ovenurning the decision o f the Alberta Coun of Appeal, thc Supremc
Court of Canada restorcd the Alberta Court of Quecn's Bench convicrion of
~ e e ~ s t r a ' ?Finally. in an appeal o f sentence by Kecgstra to overturn the
sentence of the Alberta Court of Queen's Bench. in September 1996. the
Alberta Court of Appeal sentenccd Keegstra to one year suspended sentence. a

"'R. W. Keegsrra (1994), 23 Alta. L.R. (3d) 1 6 2 (Alta. C. A.); Canadian Press
Newswire, 1994(Seprember 8), "Legal experts Say let Keegsrra case die (Alberta)";
Macleari5, 1994, "New trial for a hatemonger?". 107(38) iMaclea~l's21 ; Philip Roscn.
1996. Hate Propagarlda, Orrawa: Research Branch of the Library of Parliament at 19.
"j R. W. Keegsrra, [1996] 1 S.C.R. 458-461 (S. C. C.); R.W . Keeysrrn (1996). 105
C.C.C. (3d) 19-21 (S. C. C.); Leonard Stem, 1996. "Keegstra a hatc-monger. top
court rules", 1996(February 29) nie Gazette (Montreal) AVFront; Canadian Press,
1996, "Keegstra conviction stands Supreme Court restores verdict of hate-crirnc
trial", 1996(February 29) 771e Toroilto Stnr A2; Westenr Report, 1996, "Jim Keegstra
returns to obscurity: the supreme court ends 12 of legal wrangling and pronounces
him guilty", 11(9)/March 18 Wesreni Report 22; CatiadianJnuisli .lreit?s.1996. "Keegstra
saga cornes to a happy conclusion", 36(16)/March 21 Cmindiatr Jeiiisli .\'eitlc 74.
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year probation and 200 hours of c o m m u n i q service1?
The second case where a conviction was obtained was R. v. .-lrzdreic~s''-.
Donald Andrews and Robert Smith belonged to the Nationalist Party of
Canada, a "white nationalist polirical organitation" which advanced white
suprernacy. Andrews was the party leader and Smith was the party secretary.
Both members were responsible for publishing and distributing the bimonthly .Votiottolist Reporter which was the primary subject matter of the
prosecution. It contained statements such as "race-mised planct are onlp
working against God's and nature's original will". "Toronto's violent crime rate
is increasing

-- alrnost directly in proportion

to the increase in immigrants

from the Caribbean. India. Pakistan and blacks from the U.S.". "almost al1
illegal aliens and refugees" coming to Canada are "clourds" who d o not believe
in democracy and harbour a hatred for white people. "stop the Inrernarional

Jewish Cornmunisr conspiracy". the "Holocausr Hoas" challenge can land vou
in jail. and "Zionist Economic Power [is] Growing". T h e acts spccified in the
offence occurred between December 1980 and March 1984. In January 1983.

"'R. 1). Keegstra (1996).4 A I t a . LA. ( 3 4 16 (Alta. C.A.); R. o. Keegsrrn.
1996(September 26), # 1 3 5 4 - Memorandum ofJudgement (Alta. C. A.); Canadian
Press Newswire, 1996(September 26). "Keegstra sentence increased by appeal court
(to one year suspended)"; Canadian Press. 1996, "Keegstra's sentence increased: But
appeal court mling too Ienient, Jews sayl', 1996(September 27) 77r Gazette
(Montreal) Al 1.

"'R.

v. Attdreius (1990). 61

C.C.C. (3d) 490-505 (S. C. C.); R. 1). .41rdreiits (1988).43

C.C.C. (3d) 193-228 (Ont. C. A).
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Andrews and Smith were charged under section 319(3) of the Crit~titialCode
with the offence o f the wilful promotion of hatred.
Once again, in December 1985. both were found guilcy"8. T h e trial
judge sentenced Andrews to one year and Smith to seven monrhs
imprisonment. O n appeal, in July of 1988, the Ontario C o u n o f Appeal held
that the Crituirial Code provisions prohibiting wilful promotion of hatrcd did
not violate the right to freedom of espression as spccified in s e c i o n 2(b) o i
the Qlnrrer. However. the Ontario Court of Appeal reduccd the sentences
respectively to rhree months and one month imprisonment"".
Andrews and Smith appealed the decision o f the Ontario Courr of
Appeal on the basis rhat section 319(2) violated their rights to frcedorn of
expression as guaranteed by the Clinrrer. In December of 1990. upholding the
decision of t h e Onrario Courr of Appeal. the Suprcme Courr of Canada hcld
rhat "the rights and freedoms" set out in section 1 of the Clrnrrer arc subjcct ro
"reasonable Iimirs prcscribed by law as can be democraricalIy justificd in a ircc
and democratic society". and thereby the prohibition against wilful promotion

"'R.

o. ilrrdreius (1988), 43 C.C.C. (3d) 193-228 (Ont. C. A.); Sanjcev Anand. 1997.
"Expressions of Racial Hatred and Criminal Law: Proposa1 for Reform", M(2)

CrimNial Law Qttanerly at 221; Philip Rosen. 1996, Hare Propagnrldn, Ottawa: Research
Branch of the Library of Parliament at 3 1.
Section 3 l9(2) was then listed as ?81.2.(2).
1 3

R.

v. .I>rldreius (1988). 43 C.C.C. (3d) 193-228

(Ont. C. A) at 710.
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of hatred under section 319(2) was valid. The appeal was di~rnisscd"~.

T h e third case resulting in a conviction was R. v. ~ a f n d i " ' . In this casc.
Michel Sieiman Safadi (the accused) sent a total of 15 letters ro religious
groups. various police and governrnenr agencies and various people of
Lebanese descent in the province of Prince Edward Island (P.E.I.). Saiadi
made the letters appear as if they originated from a Jewish source. The lctrcrs
attacked Christianity in general, Jesus Christ. Mary and the Holy Spirit in
parricular. as well as governmenr institutions using highly provocative and
disgusting language. In July of 1993, the P.E.I. Supreme Court Trial Division
held that Safadi promoted hatred against Jews and convicted him of wilfully
promoting hatred"'.

In Septernber of 1994. the Appcal Division af'firmcd thc

conviction of the Trial ~ i v i s i o n " ~ .
There is n o other case which rcsulted in a conviction undcr the u-ilhl
promotion of hatred provision. This brings rhe total numbcr of convictions
under al1 three hate crime provisions to three. In other words. by section

''O

R. v. Arrdreius (1990). 61 C.C.C.(3d) 190-305 (S. C. C.).

R. 1). Snfdi (1994). 121 Nfld. & P.E.I.R. and 377 A.P.R. 260-261 (P.E.I. S. C.
App. Div.); R. v. Snfadi (1993). 108 Nfld. 8- P.E.I.R. and 339 A.P.R. 66-83 (P.E.I. S.
C. Tri. Div.).
13'

"'R. v. Safddi (1993), 1O8 Nfld. &- P.E.I.R. and 339 A.P.R. 66-83 (P.E.I. S. C. Tri.
Div.) at 67.

"'R.

v. Snfadi (1994).

App. Div.) at 261.

121 Nfld. 8- P.E.I.R. and 377 A.P.R. 260-262 (P.E.I. S. C.
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319(2) standards. Jim Keegstra. Donald Andrews. Robert Smith and Michel
Sleiman Safadi are the only four individuals w h o have advanced hatred in
Canada for nearly rhree decades. This record provides strong evidence of thc
ineffectiveness o f section 3 l9(2) "'.

4.3 Technical Reforms

T h e liberal consensus perspective premise is that hate crime law
provisions are formalized normative values; hate crime law provisions arc a
symbolic affirmation of normative values. designating hatc conduct as socially
unacceptable behaviour. Despite the fact that there are some contlicts
berween different individuals o r groups. most individuals and groups within
Canadian society share a cornmon cornmitment against hatred.
Inherent in this notion o f normative consensus is the view that hatc
crime offenders are only a deviant minority; thc society at large bv virtuc of
being the majority cannot be deviant. Naturally. the deviant minoritv is
134

David Bercuson and Douglas Wenheimer. 1985. A Trust Berrnyed: n i e Keegsrra
Affair, Toronto: Doubleday Canada at xiii; Derek Rayrnaker and David Kilgour. 1991.
"The Freedom ro Promote Hate: What we Leamed from Jim Keegstra and Malcolm
Ross", 41 Lhiversiiy of Neiu Brtimuick LawJottnral at 329;Jeffrey Ross. 1994. "Hatc
Crime in Canada: Growing Pains with Canadian Legislation", Mark S. Hamm (ed.).
1994, Hate Crime: Itrteniariotial Perspectives oti Cattses alid Co~irrol,Cincinnati, O H :
Anderson Publishing at 155; Luke McNamara, 1994, "Criminalizing Racial Hatred:
Leaming from the Canadian Experience", l(1) Airstralim Jolinid ofHrir,rmi Rigltfj at
207.
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unappreciative o f the criminalization o f hate through the enactmenr of laws.
However. the society at large is supportive of the criminalization of hare.
Therefore. in light o f the strong evidence of ineffectiveness of section 319(2).
the solution suggested is not to question the purpose o f hatc crime provisions.
but rather to make them more enforceable in practice.

4.3.1 Requirement of Wilfully

The definition of "wilfully" as clarified in R.

P.

Buzzoiign orid ~rrrocher'"

has been seen as a hurdle in obtaining a conviction under section 319(7) on
the wilful promotion of hatred. As a result. the Spccial Committee o n Visible
Minorities in Canadian Sociery in 1984 recommended the rcmoval of
"wilfully" as a requirement from section 319(2)'?

However. the Spccial

Committee on Racial and Religious Harred of the Canadian Bar Association

(CBA) opposed the abolition of the rcquirement of "wilfully" from the
provision. A year later, dissenting from the position o f the CBA Commirrcc
recommendation. the Special Committee on Pornography and Prostitution

R. v. Bzizza~gaatid Dltrocher (1979), 101 D.L.R. (3d) 488,49 C.C.C. (3d) 369
(Ont. C. A.).
135

136

See Canada, House of Commons. 1984.Eqrtnlity LVo~t>!:
Repon ifthe Specid
Coiwiittee oii Visible Miiioriries iti Carindiatr Sociery. Hull. Quebec: Supplv and Scmices
Canada at 70-7 1.
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recommended the removal of " ~ i l f u l l ~ " "Despite
~.
the recommendation in
favour of change, the requirement o f wilful intent remains unchanged.

4.3.2 Attorney General's Consent

T h e requiremenr of the Attorney General's consent has also been
viewed by some commentators as a second obstacle to the enforcement of
section 3 l9(2). As Sanjecv Anand points out. despire the startling similaritics
between the starernents in the Nariorial Reporter which were the primary
subjecr marrer in R.

1).

.-l~rdreitrsand the statement o f Alcsandcr McQuirtcr

(one of the Ku Klux Klan leaders) on British Columbia rclevision a n d radio.
the consent of thc Attorney General of British Columbia \vas not grantcd ro
proceed under scction 3 l9(2) against Alesander ~ ~ Q u i r r e r " ' .Similarlv. borh
Ernst Zündel and Malcolm Ross advanced harred againsr Jews as in rhc abovc
mentioned R. v. Keegsrrn case. However, as a resulr of the failurc to obtain rhc
consent of the Attorney General. neither Zündcl nor Ross a e r e ever
prosecuted under section 3 1 9 ( 1 ) . Zündel was prosecuted and found guilty

See Canada, 1985. Portiogrnphy arid Prostitirtiori Ni Catiador T h e Repon ojtlte Specid
Coriutritree or1 Poniogropliy ntrd Prostitiirioti. Ottawa: Supply and Senyiccs Canada. Vol. 1
at 317-323.
13'
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Sanjeev Anand, 1997, "Expressions of Racial Hatred and Criminal Law: Proposa1
for Refom", 40(2) Crimitid Law Qirnnerly at 220-222.

under section 181 o f the Critriitral Code f o r "wilfully publishing a sratemcnt
L

thar he knew to be €alse""'.

T h e actions o f Ross in New Brunswick were

found to have violated section 5(1) o f the N e w Brunswick Hrrtirari Riglitr - 4 c Ï " .
Accordingly, t h e argument has been advanced that the effectiveness o f section
319(2) can be irnproved through removing the necd for the Attornev General's
consent as specified in section 319(6)i4'.
The Special Committee on Visible Minorities in Canadian Society in
1984 recommended the removal of the consent of the Attorney Gcneral to
prosecute under section 3 19(7) on wilful promotion o f harrcd"'.

However.

the Special Committee o n Racial and Religious Hatred o f the Canadian Bar

Association (CBA) recommended rhat the need to obtain the consent o f the
Attorney General not bc rcmoved on the basis that i r serves to prcvent

R. 1). Z~mdel(1990). 37 O.A.C.354-393 (Ont. C.A.); R. 1). Zirrrliel (1990). 53
C.C.C. 161-209 (Ont. C.A.); R. ir. Zrordel. [1992] 2 S.C.R. 731-844 (S. C. C).
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Hil~tlaizRt@ts Act. S.N.B. 1990. c. 30. Attis 1). Board of Edzrcatiorz Dim-icr 15 (199 1).
121 N.B.R. (2d) 1; Attis 1). Bonrd ojEdircariori District 15 (1991), 111 N.B.R. (2d) 361379 (N.B. Q. B . ) ; -4rris 1). N e w Brrrtrswick School Districf N o . 15 ( 1991). 15 C.H.R.R.
D/339-D/362 (N. B. Human Rights Board of Inquiry).

"'

Canada. 1985, Poniogrqhy aiid Prostirritiotr iri Catiada: n i e Rrpn ofdie Specinl
Couir~iitree011Ponrograplry arid Prostirrrtioti. Ottawa: Supply and Services Canada, Vol. 1
at 317-323; Louise Johns, 1995. "Racial Vilification and ICERD in Australia".
1995(March) E Law (an e-journal).

"'See Canada. House of Commons, 1984, Eqrraliry Nuis!: Repon ofthe Special
Coi~iiizitreeoii Visible Mirioriries iii Catindiair Sociery. Hull. Quebec: Supply and Scn*iccs
Canada at 70-7 1.
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frivolous prosecutions'43. A year later, dissenring frorn the position o f the

CBA Cornmittee recommendation. the Special Cornmittee on Pornography
and Prostitution recommended the removal of the Attorney General's

consent"'.

Nevertheless, the requirement of the consent of the Attorney

General under section 3 l9(2) has remained unchanged.

4.4 Freedom of Speech

A more central problem to the criminalization of hatc from a libcral
consensus perspective is the tension which esists benveen the righr ro
freedom of speech and the rights of groups to bc protected from speech which
promotes hatred. As the discussion of the case law showed. each case in

which a prosecution was brought under section 3 l9(?) for \vilful promotion
o f hatred was challengcd by the dekence on the grounds char i r violared rhc

-

accused's right to freedom o t speech.
Thomas Berger argues chat freedom of speech is the necessary
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See Canadian Bar Association Special Cornmittee on Racial and Religious
Harred, 1983, Harred atrd the Law. Ottawa at 13- 13.
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See Canada, 1985, Portiograplly alid Prosririirioti iri Catinda: The Report ojtlte Specid
Coiizririrree oti Ponlogrqlty atid Prosrirtiriori, Ottawa: Supply and Services Canada. Vol. 1
at 317-333.
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condition o f al1 other freedoms'".

Yet, there is no truly free marketplacc o f

ideas as individuals do not have equal access to forums of speech1'". and somc
forums o f free speech are aimed at propagating hate. Cornmentators have
pointed our that the freedom to propagate harc is not so much a freedom as

it

is a socially destructive i d e ~ l o ~ ~ 'As
' ' ~Alan
.
Shefman points out. whar is so
important to a vibrant democracy is not this abhorrent and hateful speechT4'.
Hate speech restricts the frec speech o f its targetI4'. Nevertheless. it is this
abhorrent and hateful speech which finds its way in many sophisticated
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Thomas R. Berger, 1981, Fragile Freedorro. Toronto: Clarke. Invin at 134. Also
see Alan Borovoy, 1985. "Frcedorn of Espression: Some Recurring Impcdirncnrs". in
Rosalie S. Abella and Melvin L. Rothman (eds.). 198%Jirstice Beyoiid O n ~ * e l l .
Montréal: Les Éditions Yvon Blais, 140-10. Refcr to Dinesh D'Souza in profcssing
his rationale based on the Amcrican Constitution First Arncndmcnt to Canadians in
Manhew Christian Vadum, 1996. "Q 8: A: Dinesh D'Souza". 1996(0ctober 8) The
Mike 6 .
C
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Elisabeth Eid. 1994. Coi~ibntti~zg
Hnre Speech: A Rei~ieivofFedernl Le~islririi~e
MecIzniiir.m [workmg drafi], Ottawa, [A paper presented in Ottawa during the
Worksliop oil Police Respoirse to Hltre/Bias Crime by the Solicitor General Canada
Secretariat and Carleton University in Apnl, 19941 at 4.
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D e x ~ eJ.
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Public Order Act 1986", 1987-88(4) Socialijt Lairyer at 20.
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venues under the bandwagon of freedom of speech'jO. Therefore. thc mal
challenge under the liberal consensus perspective is to criminalizc hate speech
without limiting freedorn of speech; the delineation of boundaries between

hare speech and freedom of speech is the problem.

4.5 Alternate Explanation
In contrast to the liberal consensus perspective. the conflict perspcctivc

argues that hare crime law does not develop out of a broad-based normarive
consensus within society over competing individual interests, but rathcr
develops out of the cornpetition of groups a t the level o f norms as well as a t

the level of individual intercsts. power and resources. Accordinglu. it is
possible in a society where hare views are widely and strongly hcld o n a more
general level. to produce hare crime law condemning hate. In fact. as
discussed in the previous chapter, there was no strong consensus cithcr in the
Canadian Parliament o r in the society

at

large pushing for the implcmentation

of the Cohen Cornmittee recornmendations as law.

The evenrs which led to the enactment of hatc crimc laws werc
initiated and steered by the communities most affected b y harred.

Karen Mock 1995, "Combaning Racism and Hate in Canada Today: Lessons of
the Holocaust", 29(4) Cnirndim Social Sitrdies at 143.
'jo
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Consequently, although Bill C-3 provisions became law. they cannor be
equated to a broad-based normative consensus against hatred. Thus. the
question arises as to whether it is realistic to exTect the enforcement of
section 3 19(3) as a broad-based normative consensus which they never
were ' j' .
As Vold pointed out. it is not just the law-rnaking process rhat is
implicated in conflict among groups: law-breaking as well as law-enforcement
aspects are implicated in conflict among groups'5'. Accordingly. the reasons
for only a handful of convictions under section 319(2) may be deeper than
just technical inadequacies of the esisting offence. and ma- be traccd ro the
existence of deep-seated and fundamental conflicts among groups within
Canadian society at the level of the law enforcement process icsclf.
Consequenrly. what is realistic to espect is the non-enforcement OC section

'" Jeffrey Ross argues that having failed to prevenr Bill C-3 fiorn being passed. a
senes of events took place in the interim to lessen the likelihood of using Bill C-3
provisions through enacring alternative sanctions against those who engage in the
same type of activity for which the Bill C-3 provisions were designed. According to
Ross. the enactment of section 13 of the Camdiari Hrroinri Riglitj Act in 1977 is one
such example. See JeErey Ross. 1994. "Hate Crime in Canada: Growing Pains ~vith
Canadian Legislation", in Mark S. Hamm (ed.), 1994. Hale Crittie: Iritemnriod
Perspecrives or1 Carrses atrd Corz~rol,Cincinnati. O H : Anderson Publishing at 153.
George Vold, 1958, Theoretical Cririiirrolog)., M o r d : M o r d University Press at
208-209.
'jZ

319(2) as normative consensust5'. Thus. given the esistence of allcgations
against police racism and d i s c r i r n i n a t i ~ n ' ~it~has
. been argued by some
commenrarors thac part of the blame lies on the law-enforcement personnel
for not catching haremongers. Other commentators have pointed to the role

of the Attorneys General in deciding whether to prosecute'". and the apparent

'j3 David Bercuson and Douglas Wenheimer. 1985. A Trirsr Berrayed: T7le Keegrrra
.4gair, Toronto: Doubleday Canada at xiii; Luke McNamara. 1994, "Cnminalizing
Racial Hatred: Learning from the Canadian Expericnce". 1( 1) i4irstrnlintiJorinrnl of
Hirttrnti Riglits ar 207;Jeffrey Ross. 1994. "Hate Crime in Canada: Growing Pains wïth
Canadian Legislation". Mark S. Hamm (ed.). 1994. Hate Crittie: Irirenrntiotrnl
Perspectiiles or1 Coirses mrd Cotrrrol. Cincinnati. O H : Anderson Publishing at 135 and
165.
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See Québec. Commission des droits de la personne du Québec. 1988. Coirriré
dletiqiiête sur les relatiotij ei~rreles c o v j policiers et les tuitioriiéj visibles er erlitriqrres: Ropporr
firial [also known as Bellemare Repon]. Ministère des communications du Québec:
Nova Scotia. Royal Commission on the Donald Marshall, Jr.. Prosecution. 1989.
Cor~irtzictiomrs'Report: Fiilditg orrd Recoitz~tretrd~tioiis.Halifzx: Nova Scoria Government
Printer; Ontario. 1989, The Report of the Race Relnriotis arrd Polici~rgTask Force [.&O
knoun as " 1989 Clare Lewis Report"], Toronto; Manitoba. 1991. P~iblicItrqrriry i m
the Ad~~ritiistrntioti
ofjtrsrice n ~ i dAéorigirrnl People, Winnipeg: Queen's Primer; Québec.
1992, Repon ofrlle Tajk Force ofrlte Milrister ofPirblic Seciiriry or Qriebec oti Relnriciiis
berir~eerirhe Blnck Cottrirrrr~liriesntrd rlze .Vlotirrenl LrDmr Co~iii~irriiity
Police Depni-rirlorr [ a h
knoun as Corbo Report], Montreal; Stephen Lewis. 1992. Repon to Pret~iiei.Bo6 R<;y
[37 page letter dated June 9, 19921, Toronto: Allan G. Andrews. 1992. Revieicr a(Rnit.
Relariom Pracrices of the iMetropolirati Torotzto Police Force. Toronto: Audit Depanment.
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto; Glenda P. Simms. 1993, Beyorrd Feac -4
Revieiv ofthe Policy arid Procedrrres Related io t h Drrig Raid nr 23 Coirld Sr. Orram oir
Seprember 26, 1991 [ Areport prepared for the Ottawa Policc Services], Onawa;
Andrew Griffin, 1994, "CSIS and the Heritage Front not such strange bedfcllo\vs".
1994(Aupust 3 1) Tlte Otraica X Press 6; Dale Brazao. 1994. "JEWSH CONGRESS:
CSIS ties spark demand for probe", 1994(Aupst 15) n z e Orraiva Cirimr A4.
135

Jeffrey Ross argues that while hate crimes take place everyday in Canada. charges
are rarely laid. See Jeffrey Ross, 1994, "Hate Crime in Canada: Growing Pains with
Canadian Legislation", in Mark S. Hamm (ed.), 1994, Hnre Critue: Itlrenrnriotinl
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lack of strong judicial s u p p o n for the hate crime provision^''^. as rcasons for
the lack of successfuI convictions under section 3 l9(2). However. this still
begs the question whether society ar large is any more enthusiastic than rhe
law-enforcement personnel. the Attorneys General o r the judges in
criminalizing hate.
Let us, for esample, assume that the Attorney General's consent
requirement is removcd and the standing to bring prosecutions is given to
affected groups and individuals. Surely. the nurnber of prosecutions would
increase'".

However. there is n o guarantee that the society at large will

demand speedy trials. strong judicial condemnation of hate and financial
support for affecred groups and individuals to bring hatemongers to trial. In
other words. the length o f rime. the divided and weak judicial support. and
the financial cosrs involved in a prosecution as in the Keegstra case w i l l
continue. As a result. it is most likely that the increasc in the number of
prosecutions may becomc a short-lived phenornenon. I n an) cvent. thcrc is

Perspectives oti Cailses niid Cotitrol, Cincinnati. OH: Anderson Publis hing at 162. Also
see Louise Johns, 1995. "Racial Vilification and ICERD in Australia". 1995(March) E
Law (an e-journal).

Bruce P. Elrnan, 1994. "Combaning Racist Speech: The Canadian Lxperience",
32(4) Alberta Law Revieiu at 630; Karen Mock, 1992, "Combaning Hate: Canadian
Realities and Remedies". 2(3) Hrrt~zatiRiglits Formi at 12.
'j6
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Tamsin Salomon, 1995. "Anrisemitism as Free Speech: Judicial Responscs ro
Hate Propaganda in Zundel and Keegstra". 13(1) Arrstralia~r-CatrndinrrStrrdiez. ar 23.

norhing to suggest that even if there were an increase in the number of
prosecutions that there would be a significant increase in convictions.
It is possible chat the Attorneys General have prosecuted hatemongcrs
under section 319(2) whenever a conviction is most promising. The factual
sirnilarities of cases comparing the conducts of Donald Andrews and Robert
Smith with Alexander McQuirter or Ernst Zündel with Malcolm Ross may
nor be the points which are most pertinent to a successful conviction. but the
most important factors might be the conflicting interests of competing parties
in the society a t large in a given time and conrest. Furthermore. the
commonly demonstrated rcluctance to institute criminal proceedings may. a t
least partly, be attributable to the desire to prevcnt haremongers from winning
support for rheir causes of hatred in the court o f public opinion'j8.
Even before Bill C-3 was introduced. Graham Hughes argued that.

[i]f the views espressed by the accused arc aberrarional and held
in general contempt in the society[.] it seems very unlikely char
ro subject him to prosecution would excire very much sympathy
for him. Of course it rnay be said in such a society there may
not be much need a n p a y for legislation of chis sort. If. on the
other hand, racist views are widily and strongly held in the
~ornmunity[~
then
] no doubt such prosecutions would escite
sympathy for the accused, but this seems largely an academic
point since in such a community the passage of legislation would
seem very unlikely. The sensitive situation would be preciscly
the one in which legislation of rhis kind is Iikely ro occur.
namely in a society where racist views are strongly condcmned

'"

Luke McNamara. 1994, "Criminalizing Racial Hatred: Learning from the
Canadian Experience", l(1) -4irstralioizJortntal ojhlirt~rntiRiglirs a t 206.

by the official morality a n d the private morality of the majority
o f citizens but are nevenheless held by a sizable o r significant
minority. Here there is cenainly s o m e discernable possibility of
prosecutions of this kind fonifying rather than diminishing t h e
strength of racist ~ e n t i r n e n t ' ~ ~ .

T h r e e decades later. some authors continue to doubt w h e t h e r
prosecutions have merely provided a f o r u m for hatemongers to spread
hatredlbO. Although it is difficult t o determine whether prosecution publicity
has advanced the cause o f haremongcrs. it is certainly difficult n o t t o ignore
the publiciry that they have received for rhemsclves and their causes of hate'"'.
Daniel Gamble argued rhat prosecution publicity makes hatemongers
wealchier and well-known. attracting n e w recruitstb2. In a sociery such as
Canada where hare is embeddcd in m a s - c u l t u r e through art. music, polirics.
h u m o u r and many other forms. prosecution publicity may even bring rnass
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Graham Hughes. 1966. "Prohibiting Incitemenr to Racial Discriminarion". 16(2)
Liriversiry of Torottto L n i r Joirnrnl
~
at 365.
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Evelyn Kallen. 1991. "Never Again: Target Group Responses t o the Debate
Concerning Anti-Hare Propaganda Legislation". 1 1 Witrdsor Year Book of.icress ro
Jirstice ar 47-48.
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Luke McNamara, 1991, "Criminalizing Racial Hatred: Leaming from the
Canadian Experience". l(1) AloiraliatiJoiirtral ofHwrati Rigl~tsa t 206-207.
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Daniel Gamble, 1995, Hate Grorips arrd the Media. Ottawa: Department of
Sociology, Carleton University [unpublished research in progress, July 20, 19931;
Manuel Prutschi, 1992, "The Zundel M a i f ' , in Alan Davis, 1992, A~iriserriitismitr
Catrada: Hisrory arid Itirerpreratio~r,Waterloo: Wilfrid Laurier University Press 219-177.

sympathy for hatemongers. As a result. hatemongers may even prefcr
prosecution in order to receive publicity.
Unless there is a very clear hate incident with mass disapproval. the
arguments for the freedom o f speech are relatively easier to sel1 in a courr o f
public opinion than the arguments against hateful speech. Accordingly. thosc
who suggest wording changes t o Bill C-3 provisions to make them effective

miss the point that it is not the wording which prevcnts convictions; it is thc
on going cornpetition ovcr the enforccment and Iegitimacy o f Bill C-3
provisions which prevent convictions.

In contrast to Bill C-3 provisions, Bill C-41 provisions are relativclg
easy t o enforce: under Bill C-41 provisions. it is difficulr for an accused
person to drum up support in the namc of the freedom o f speech as "bias.
prejudice o r hare" bv itself is not criminalizcd bv these sections. T h e
provisions prescribe that longer sentences be imposed by the judgcs. if bias.
prejudice o r hatc were elements of o r motivating factors for a crimc. In or hcr
words. until a crime is proven beyond a reasonable doubt. bias. prejudice o r
hate need not be used as elements in proving the offence. As rnenrioned in
the previous chapter. even before Bill C-41 provisions become a part of the

Crimitla1 Code, this practice was put ro use through the cases o f R.
atid Grii~rsdale,R. v. Lelas. R. v. S i t r i m . R.

LI.

Cwris Peters and R.

11.

il.

Iqrai~r

A t k i ~ r i o ~IiI. ~ J I

R o b e r t ~ ' ~Since
~ . the proclamation of the Bill C-41 provisions as law. this

otid

case law position has gained more acceptance.

R.

1).

C h ~ ~ d e j o s e p~ ho b i i t s o i i ' ~

and R. v. ~ t t r d i ' ~are
' two recent examples of such sentencing.
M a n h a Shaffer. however. argues that Bill C-41 senrencing pracrice does
not specifîcally addrcss hate motivated violence. If hatred is a motive. it is
considered only as a factor in sentencing, not as a hate crime by irself. She
argues that this method o f senrencing does not represent a strong
denunciation of hate-rnotivated violence166.According to hcr. the provision
should either specify a penalty increase for each underlying offencc o r imposc
a penalty distinct from that of the underlying o f f e n ~ e ' ~In~ addition.
.
shc
argues that the Criiriirial Code should be amended to increase the maximum

'" R. i l . Iiigmirr atid Gririrsdnle (1977). 33 C.C.C.(2d) 376-380 (Ont. C.A.):R. 11. Leh'
(1990). 41 O.A.C. 73-78; R. v. Lelas (1990), 58 C.C.C. (3d) 568-576 (Ont. C. .4.) ; R.
v. Siiri~iis(1990). 66 C.C.C. (3rd) 499-309 (Aira. C. A.) ; R. 11. Siriittrs ntid Sicw~lj~ii
( 1990). 114 A.R. 19-27 (Alta. C. A.); R. il. Cirnis Perers. Unreporied. September 3 r d .
1993 (Ont. C. Prov. Div.); R. if. .?rkiilso~.h g niid Roberts (1978). 43 C.C.C. (2d) 342315 (Ont. C. A.).
R. v. ClairdeJoseph Robirrsoii, Appeal No. 9603-0483 SenrencingJudgment.
Sentence Appeal Book filed on November 26, 1996 (Alta. C. Q. B.); Also see
Western Reporr, 1996. "The wrong motive to have: a murderer draws 30 additional
months in prison for his apparent racism". 11(35)/September 23 Wesreni Repon.
lW
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R. B. Bwdi. 1997. 98 O.A.C. 1-3 (Ont. C. A.).

166 Martha Shaffer, 1995, "Criminal Responses to Hate-Motivated Violence: 1s Bill
(2-41 Tough Enough?", 41 (1) McCill Law Jorrninl at 202-203.

Martha Shaffer, 1995, "Criminal Responses to Hate-Motivared Violence: 1s Bill
C-41 Tough Enough?", I l (1) ~ ~ c G iLlnlw Jorrninl at 207-208.
See section 85 of the Criî~ritialCode for an analogous esample.
6j'
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sentence for al1 designated offences when the offences were motivated by
hatred'?

However, it is unlikely that Shaffer's ideas could have becn

implemented in Bill C-41. The passage of Bill C-41 was one of the most
difficult amendments to law in recent hisrory. As a result, despite
imperfections. Bill C-41 is a major achievement; at its worst. in comparison to

Bill C-3 provisions. Bill C-4 1 provisions are en forceable.
Mere relative enforceability of Bill C-41 providcs authenticity to the
notion of the deindividuated non-random victim which kvas initially
introduced through Bill C-3. Central ro the idea of a deindividuated nonrandom victim is rhat a single act dirccted at one individual victimizes rnorc
than just that individual: a hate victim is selected for victimization on thc
basis of the perceived group of which the individual is a member. rnaking hatc
victimization non-random. A single hate acr victimizes an entire community
of people. compounding their pre-esisting oppression and rcminding thcm to
anticipate similar esperienccs in the future. However. thc notion of a
deindividuated non-random victim has remained at the periphery of Canadian
criminal law as rhere were only three convictions under Bill C-3 provisions.
In time, when more convictions are obtained under Bill C-11. the notion of
deindividuated non-random victim will hopefully become a basic principle of
168

Martha Shaffer, 1995, "Criminal Responses to Hate-Motivated Violcnce: 1s Bill
C-41 Tough Enough?", 41 (1) McGill LntuJoiinial at 208.
This approach is adopted in several U.S. States.
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criminal Iaw and be understood.
T h e meaning of hate motivated offence convictions, however, is subject
to limitations. T h e focus of hate crime offence convictions is on hate crime
offenders; the issues of victims are discussed in relation to hate crime

off en der^'^^. As Colin Sumner points out. "once constituted.

lcgal sysrerns do

not produce law. but exist as T h e Law. An ideology of legality develops
which celebrates and elevates The Law to an exaltcd s t a t ~ s " ' ~In~ hatc
.
crime
law discussions. the issues of hate are seen in terms o f obtaining convictions

against individual offenders. What this viewpoint docs not reveal is what i t

does: the hate crime offences which are based on the norm-deviance
philosophy designate only a small number of people in rhe socierv as hate
crime offenders?

As a result. the society at large is nor perceiwd as being

engaged in violence; hate is not a product of the society at large. Ian
McKenna argues it 1s rhis ideological vie% of the liberal consensus perspective
that is the dominant view in Canada; this rneans that hatc conduct in
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Luke McNamara, 1994, "Cnminalizing Racial Hatred: Leaming from the
Canadian Experience", l(1) Atistraliarl Joirnrnl o/Hrrt~iortRiglits at 207.
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Colin Sumner, 1979, Readitzg Ideologies: arr itivestigntio~iiruo rlre !\.lmsi,sr tlieury nj
ideology and latu, London: Academic Press Inc at 293.
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See Law Reform Commission of Canada. 1987. Repon oti Recodfiirg Crirriitrnl Lorcl
(Revised and Enlarged Edition of Report 30). Ottawa at 8 for why criminal laws
designate only a small number of people as cnminals.
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Canadian socicty is invariably seen as a product of estrernist groups'7'. Luke
McNamara argues that the issue of hate must be addressed in a broader social

and historical context'".

According to Wayne Renke, attemprs to put a face to

perpetration minimizes both the depth and cornplerity of hate in Canada. Hc
argues that the important elements in Canadian hate conduct arc more
faceless, more inarticulate. and more deadlyl".

In other words. the

criminalization of hate may in fact normalize many forms of hate in Canadian
society. From this perspective. the criminalization of hate is not effective.

"'Ian McKenna, 1994. "Canada's Hate Propaganda Laws - A Critique". 9( 1) Briri.4
Jortnral

of

Catradiarl Srridies ar 15.

'71 Luke McNamara, 1991, "Cnminalizing Racial Hatred: Learning from the
Canadian Experience", l(1) -4iis~raliarrJorrnid ofHriruarz Riglzrs at 208.

"'Renke, Wayne N., 1994, [Book Review of] 'Web of Hate: Inside Canada's Far
Righr Nerwork, 32(4) Alberru Law Review at 837.

5. CONCLUSION

The Crimirial Code contains the relevant provisions pertaining to the
criminalization of hate. The first set of provisions was addcd to the Crirriiuni

Code in 1970 through Bill C-3. creating the specitîc hate crimc offcnccs of
"advocating genocide", "public incitement of hatred". and "wilful promotion of
hatred". These hate crime offenses remain unchanged and are currently listcd
under section 3 18 to 310. T h e second set of provisions was added in 1993
through Bill C-41. prescribing that longer sentences be imposed by the courrs
if "bias, prejudice or hate" were elements of or motivating hctors for a crime.
The most pertinent of these sentencing provisions to the criminalization of
hate are hsted under subsections 718.1 and 718.2. In other words. thc
crirninalization of hatc is achieved through specific crirninal offcnccs and
sentence cnhancemcnt.
Central to the idea of hate crime is that whereas a hate victim is
selected for vicrirnization o n the basis of the perceivcd group of which the
individual is a member. a single acr directed at o n e individual of the group

victimizes more than just that individual. This nature of selection makes hate
victimization non-random. Inherent in this parricular non-randomness is t h a t
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any given hate act violates not oniy the victim but an entire group of
members. As a resulr. a hate victim cannot be individuated to one individual;
a hate crime victim is a deindividuated vicrim with a group identiry.
Therefore. a hate victim can be best described as a dcindividuated nonrandom victirn.
Traditionally. the discussions o n criminal law dealt lvith individual
offenders and individual victims. When group dirncnsions were discusscd.
group members were reduced to a collection of individuals. Prior to the
introduction of hate crime laws, an attack against an entire group of membcrs
with a collective identity was not legally recognized. Since the introduction o i
hate crime laws. thc collective identities of victims have bccn rccognizcd
through the principle of the deindividuarcd non-random victim. When the
criminalization of hatc is discussed. it is this dcindividuated non-randorn
victim which is the one seeking protection.
The Criiiiiiral Code provisions on hatc crime presupposc the libcral
consensus assumptions of the criminal law. focusing on the formalistic rulcs
and process oriented aspects of the Canadian legal system. Considering hate
crime law only as formalistic rule and process. however. limits our

understanding of the criminalization of hate. As a result. this study has
exposed the underlying assumptions of the liberal consensus perspective in
the criminalization of hate. Realising the inadequacy of the libcral
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explanations, it has been necessary to supplement them using thc conflict
perspective. T h e esplanations given in the conflict perspective as articulated
in this research provide a different set o f reasoning on hate which is
significantly different from t h e liberal consensus perspective.
The liberal consensus perspective's premise is that the social relations
bennreen individuals and groups within socieiy take place against the backdrop

of a broad societal consensus against hatred. Despite the existence of
significant conflicts of interests between different individuals o r groups. most
individuals and groups within society share a common commirmcnt against
hatred. It is in this contest thac hate crime law provisions have been secn as
formalized broad-based normative values. defining acceptable and
unacceptable social behaviour.
The conflict perspective assumes that group conflicrs are an integral
part of society. Contrary to t h e idca that hate crime law deïelops out

OF

broad-based normative consensus within society ovcr compcting individual
interests, hate crime law develops out o f the competition o f groups a t the
level of norms as well as at t h e level o f individual interests. powcr and
resources. This skews norms as well as individual interests. power and
resources in law-making.
The events which led ro the development of hate crime law werc
steered by the communities most affected by hate. The communities most
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affected were successful in using not only their own powcr and resources. but
also using the power and resources of the Canadian society at large to creatc a
consciousness against aberrant and dcviant hate offendcrs. Although this
consciousness was not comparable to a broad-based normative consensus
within the society strongly condemning hate. it was sufficient cnough t o pass
for the broad-bascd normative consensus in bringing about changes co t h e
Canadian Crimiml Code through Bill C-3.
Although

Bill C-3 provisions becamc law. aftcr ncarly thrce decades.

rhere have bcen only threc cases with successful convictions. As Vold poinrcd
out.

it

is not just the law-making process chat is implicated in contlicr a m o n g

groups: law-breaking as wcll as Iaw-cn forccmcnt aspects are also implicared in
conflict among groups. By this reasoning. t h e ineffective eniorccment o f hate
crime law is a reflecrion of an attempt o î d i i f c r c n t compcring groups t o
maintain the upper hand and control thc proccss o f law-eniorccmcnt.

If W C iollo\v back thc notion otcornpctition to thc lcvcl of n o r m s a s
well as to the level of individual intercsts. t h e actions against the sprcad o f
hateful speech can bc presented as a restricrion against the freedom of spcech.
Where freedom of espression is a rclatively easv seil in the courr of public
opinion, the enforcemcnt of actions against t h e spread o f hatred through t h e
courts o f justice becomes a difficult rask. As a result, from the conilict
perspective, the distinction benveen ' in court' and ' o u t o f court' is no[ a
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notewonhy referencc. It is this support articulared rhrough the court o f
public opinion which is turned against in o r d c r to neutralizc section 3 19(2).
Accordingly. no mattcr what wording changes arc introduccd to section
319(î). the idea o f freedom o f speech will rake the uppcr hand in the court of

public opinion.
lmplicated in legalities. the focus o f hate crime offencc convictions is
on hate crime offenders. At the samc time. t h e criminalization of hatc
designates only a small number o f peoplc in rhc society as harc crime
offenders. As a result. the criminalization of hate may givc the falsc scnse of
security that the socicty at large is not engaged in hate conduct. contirming
the dominant view that harrcd in Canadian socicty is a product o i c s r r c m i s t
groups. T h e important clements in Canadian hatc conduct are endcmic in
and are more faceless. more inarticulate. a n d more dcadlv. This should bc a
disturbing finding t o al1 Canadians concerned with a just societv. In othcr
words. the criminalizarion of hatc appcars to in fact normalize and covcr u p
rnany forms o f hatc in Canadian society.
Therefore. the criminalization of hate must be implcmcntcd ncithcr as
a stand alone strategy n o r as a first resort. Implcmcnred as a part of a

comprehensive response in combatting hate. t h e criminalization o f hatc can bc
useful. T h e criminalization o f hatc by itself is not cffcctivc in cornbatrine
hatred in Canada.
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Watch. Citizens for Foreign Aid Reform (C-FAR). Civilized
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for Life. Committee to Stop Bill 7. Confederation of Church and
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Society. Renaissance (several branches), Right ro Life
Association. Social Credir (sevcral small branches). Spenk-trp.
L'iiii~ersityqf Toroiuo .Vlagnziiie. Western Canada Concept Party.
Western Socialist Workers' Partv. Women Alive. Young
Americans for Frecdom (YAF) and Young Canadians for a
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